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Shuttle 
could be 
forced to 
land early. 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) -

Ie shuttle Columbia blasted off like a 
.. an space traveler Thursday but 
iPst immediately developed bugs in 
I new part of its system that 
lItatened to cut the mission short. 
A failed fuel cell that provides the 

_tlle's electricity forced officials to 
11m to an abbreviated schedule that 
C(Al\d bring the Columbia home by 
SIlurday. Flight director Neil Hutchin· 
5011 said decisions on a longer mission 
nuld be made on a daily basis. 

Columbia thundered into the. blue 
florida sky Thursday morning in a 
picture-perfect launch that proved a 
!sed spacecraft could be sent back into 
orbit. The launch . although often 
delayed. was almost an exact copy of 
!be shuttle's first liftoff in April. 

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard 
Truly, making their first orbital flight 
III Truly's 44th birthday. were thrilled 
by the race into space, But they quickly 
me caught up in fixing a series of 
lagging reminders that the voyage was 
still only the shuttle's second. 

"WE'RE BOTH feeling real well ." 
Eagle said , "We're really having a lot 
of fun up here even though there has 
been a lot going around here." 

The major problem was a clogged 
section of the fuel cell . one of three 
aboard (he Columbia. It was just a 
sJlgbt abnormality when mission con
tro) gave the shuttle approval on orbit 

. ibree to continue until the end of its 
planned five-day . 83-orbit flight. 

Bill by the next time around Earth. it 
,ugetling worse and officials decided 
ID ~It It down completely , use up its 
llitl and make it "safe" for landihg. 

The shuttle can fly a normal mission 
with two of the 202-pound. suitcase
sized fuel cells operating. and return to 
Eartll on only one. But space officials 
announced initially they were going by 
an agency rule that said the mission 
100.\( ~ after 54 hours if one cell was 
oot of commission. 
Hulcbinson late Thursday night left 

open the possibility the mission might 
10 longer and said that a decision on 
rhether to land Saturday at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California would be 
made Friday afternoon after seeing 
~w everything was working on the 
shuttle. 

"AT THAT time we're going to make 
an assessment on hOw we're coming 
with (he flight plan and see if we want 
to go another day." he said. 

While many of the pre-launch 
problems occurred in equipment used 
on the first shuttle flight. the fuel cells I 
were new aud described as " im
proved" for this mission. 

Another of the problems tha t crop-
ped up after launch occurred in the MaJ"est."c fl."ghts 
COOling of one of three auxiliary power 
lIIils that power the ship's hydraulic A Itlrtled Ilock of ... gulll join lhe Columbia In Ilfloft at. of Its aec:ond orbital million, The .... utIIe later develOl*i 

problema tIuIt may cut the night Ihort. See Shuttle. page 6 ler the roar of the apace Ihuttle'a engine algnalalhe atart 

Judge suggests Oppelt, have special care 
., Howlld He .. 
Alsistant Metro Editor 

Although David Carl Oppelt was 
, liven the mandatory 25-year sentence 

flednesday for his second-degree mur
~ conviction, the sentencing judge 
recommended Oppelt be given special 
~ while incarcerated. 

Oppelt, 24, who pleaded innocent by 
ltason of insanity to a charge of first-

degree murder. fatally stabbed 16-
year-old Steven Scott White on May '1:1. 
On Oct. 13. after a two·week trial, a 
jury found Oppelt guilty of the lesser 
charge. A class B felony under state 
law. second-degree murder has a man
datory sentence of imprisonment for 
no more than 25 years. 
. After pronouncing the 'sentence, 
Sixth Judicial District Chief Judge 
William R. Eads described Oppelt as a 

"psychological time bomb" who ex
ploded on the day White was killed. 

AS PART of the sentencing order, 
Eads recommended that Oppelt 
"receive extensive psychiatric treat
ment in a custodial setting that would 
be most conducive to a possible 
beneficial result from such treat
ment." 

The sentencing order also recom-

mended that Oppelt "not be kept within 
the general prison population until such 
time, if ever, that being in the general 
prison population would not represent 
a danger to the defendant.' · 

Before Oppelt was sentenced, 
defense attorney Duane Rohovit gave 
Eads a letter written by White's 
mother, Nancy Ewoldt. Rohovit said 
after court adjourned that the letter 

See Oppelt, page 6 

Reagan bids 
'2nd chance' 
to Stockman 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Budget 

Director David Stockman, contrite and 
apologetic for his critical comments on 
government economic policy, offered 
to resign Thursday, but President 
Reagan gave him a "second chance." 

Statements by Stockman and deputy 
White House Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes made it clear Reagan was 
angry when he met with Stockman for 
lunch Thursday in the Oval Office. 

The ~year-old Stockman was called 
in to explain his comments In a 
magazine article in which he described 
the Reagan tax cut as a "Trojan 
horse" ploy designed to win big tal 
cuts for the rich under the guise of 
helping everyone. 

Speakes said Reagan told Stockman 
he " would not tolerate any such 
behavior" by any official who "might 
seek to mislead the American people." 

At an ensuing news conference, 
Stockman characterized his 45-mlnute 
meeting with Reagan as "more in the 
nature of a visit to the woodshed after 
supper, 

"I TOLD the president I would not 
permit my own careless ramblings to a 
reporter to stand in the way of his 
success as president or his program. 
At the end of the meeting the president 
asked me to stay on the team," he said. 

" During the meeting, I tendered my 
resignation." Stockman said . 

"I did so because my poor Judgment 
and loose talk have done him and his 
program a serious diliservice. Worse, 
they have sptead an impression that is 
utterly false. 

"I'm grateful to the president for 
this second chance," Stockman said . 

But on Capitol Hill - where 
Democrats took full advantage of 
Stockman's indiscretion - there were 
indications Stockman's troubles may 
not be fully behind him. A source close 
to the Senate Republican leadership 
said the leaders believe Stockman 
should still go, and probably will. 

"He won't be here when we get back 
next year." the source said. 

David S\clckman 

Stockman said he took "full respon
sibility" for the comments reported in 
the December issue of The Atlantic 
Monthly. 

IN THE ARTICLE by William 
Greider, the assistant managing editor 
of the Washington Post, Stockman crit
cized Reagan's 25 percent, three-year 
tax cut as a "Trojan Horse" aiding the 
rich and "supply-side" economics as 
being nothing more than the old 
"trickle down" theory Df stimulating 
the economy through tax breaks to the 
wealthy. 

Confirming the direct. quotes in the 
article - "The Education of David 
Stockman" - were accurate, the 
budget director said, "Those words 
were words that I spoke." 

But he said he was " somewhat 
shocked" when he learned of the 
"gross misunderstanding" over the 
ground rules. He said he had thought 
all lllong his comments would be off
the-record, while the reporter had just 
the oppoSite view and published them. 

See Slockman, page 6 

Stockman's credibility 
with Congress impaired 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Members 
of Congress said Thursday that David 
Stockman's credibility has been hurt 
by the controversy over his magazine 
interview despite his public confession, 
and that he may still have to consider 
resignation. 

Democrats, and even some 
Republicans, were not mollified by the 
budget director's announcement that 
he offered to resign during a "visit to 
the woodshed after supper" with Presi
dent Reagan. The president refused to 
accept the resignation and Stockman 
decided to "stay on the team." 

Sen. Larry Pressler, R-5.D., said he 
felt "a little burned" by Stockman, 
who he said told him and other farm 
senators one thing about the need for 
equitable farm budget cuts and then 
told the magazine" just the opposite." 

The Republican senator said it will 
be difficult for Stockman to sufficien
tly repair the damage to his credibility 
so he can act as a salesman for the ad
ministration'S policies on Capitol Hill . 

"I HOPE be can repair it but it's go-

. ing to be tough," .Pressler said, "If he 
can't repair it. he should submit his 
resignation again, although he has sub
mitted it once to bis credit." 

Pressler said other Republicans 
share his "concern." 

And a source close to the Senate 
Republican leadership said the leaders 
believe Stockman should still go, and 
probably will. "He won't be here when 
we get back next year ," the source 
said. 

A somber Stockman told reporters 
he regretted his "careless ramblings" 
quoted in the Atlantic Monthly 
magazine article. in which he 
described the Reagan tax cut as a 
"Trojan horse" ploy designed to win 
big tax cuts for the rich under the guise 
of helping everyone. 

Stockman said he told Reagan he 
would resign because "my poor judg
ment and loose talk have done him and 
his program a serious disservice." 

ASSISTANT Senate Democratic 
leader Alan Cranston said, "The presi

See Congr_, page 6 
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By Scott Kilman 
Metro Editor 

Lt. Gov, Terry Branstad was in Iowa 
City Thursday as part of a quiet cam
paign to convince Republicans he can 
win back his office. or perhaps even the 
governership, during the 1982 election, 

Branstad has told Gov, Robert Ray 
that he will run for lieutenant governor 
if Ray seeks an unprecedented sixth 
term, But Branstad has also announced 
that he will run for governor if Ray 
does not. 

Branstad said Ray "is supportive of 
what I am doing" because Ray still has 
the option of running for governor with 
Branstad as his lieutenant governor, 

A 1969 ur politicalsclellCe graduate. 
Branstad angered university faculty 
and staff in the spring or 1980 when he 

blocked a motion to increase state em
ployees' salaries another 2 percent on 
top of a 7 percent motion on the floor. 

national debt and revitalizing industry 
by reducing taxes and cutting govern
ment spending. 

BRANSTAD also oPposed funding BlTf TOO MANY federal regulations 
the ur Hospital's Early Termination of have been attached to the new block
Pregnancy clinic last spring and sup· grant programs that the states are now 
ported the Iowa Legislature's decision expected to administer, he said. "We 
to cease paying for the abortions of in- have less money, but we still have the 
digenl women. same regulations and requirements to 

In an interview with The Daily Iowan meet. That Is what makes our job 
Thursday, Branstad said the most dif- tough. 
ficult challellle for the state govern- "We will bave to just live with less 
ment in the coming years will be to ad- money.:, hopefully the state can sup
just to Congress' re-organization of plement" some programs at their 
block-grant programs and to resist at- current level If the services are 
tempts to 'expand the state govern- "needed and essential," Branstad said. 
ment. ' The legislature will have difficulty 

Branstad said he 'supports tbe' obtaining money for supporting those 
Reagan administration's lIupply-slde . services without cutting other popular 
economics g.oals of eliminatillj( the programs or passing an unpopular 

sales-tax increase, he said. 

THE LONG-RANGE SOLUTION to 
the state's economic troubles is to 
balance tax cuts to encourage in
dustrial growth with other tax in
creases to raise more money to keep 
current programs operating, Branstad 
said. 

Branstad's quiet campaign is bring
ing hard but obvious news to the UI. 

The new economic dlrection of the 
state and federal government will 
mean state universities Cannot expect 
to see their operallDl budlets grow 
during the coming years, be IBid. 

"When 'you are in tough times, what 
you try to do is feed the family first, 
and 1 think that is what we are tryinl to 
do. We are trying to keep our programs 
goinl; we are tryilll to meet our 

obligations.' , 
"When we had the money in the 70s, 

we did a lot of things ... but we don't 
have the money here, and we've got to 
try and get by," Branstad said. 

ANNUAL TUITION Increases are in
evitable because the state cannot help 
the universities keep pace with infla
tion or pay the proper salaries of 
quality faculty members, he said. 

"I am sure the students don't like it; 
if I was a student, I wouldn't like it," 
Branstad said, adding that be unders
tands the burden of financilll a college 
education with borrowed money 
because be is still paying off the loans 
that put bim through undergraduate 
and law school. 

See Iranetad, page 8 
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Briefly 
Prime rate to 161f2 percent 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Several large com
mercial banks, led by Chase Manhattan, 
Thurllday lowered their prime lending rate to 
16% percent from the prevailing 17 percent 
amid predictions that both short- and long
term interest rates will go lower. 

Chase, the third largest bank in the country, 
was immediately followed by Continental il
linois and First National Bank of Chicago, and 
Mitsui Manufacturers Bank of Los Angeles. 

Federal bureau to be cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Treasury 

Department made the dismantling of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
official Thursday. The bureau and its agents 
will be reassigned to the Secret Service and 
the Customs Service. 

The long anticipated announcement was 
made late Thursday by the Trea'sury 
Department, which said the move is intended 
to save $12 million a year and improve the 
efficiency of the Secret Service and Customs 
Service. 

• 
Spying on U.S. citizens hit 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The senator who 
led an investigation of the CIA's illegal spying 
on Americans warned Congress Thursday the 
agency could revert to its old ways if 
President Reagan gives it new, wide-ranging 
powers. 

Frank Church, former Democratic senator 
from Idaho, himself the target of an illegal 
CIA mail-opening campaign, chaired a Select 
Intelligence Committee investigation of CIA 
abuses in 1975 and 1976. 

Denmark's government falls 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (UP!) -

Denmark's Social Democratic government fell 
Thursday in a parliamentary censure vote on 
the economy . and Prime Minister Anker 
Joergensen scheduled elections to choose a 
new government for Dec. 8. 

Joergensen's government was defeated by a 
margin o( four votes on a censure motion 
prompted by an economic reform package that 
split the Social Democrat's ruling alliance 
with three other parties. 

More women's rights voted 
LONDON (UPI) - The Church of England, 

in a historic decision , approved plans 
Thursday to draft legislation to put women 
deacons on a more equal footing with men. 

By a show of hands, the church's General 
Synod approved a proposal by the House of 
Bishops for legislation to allow women to 
become "clerks in Holy Orders" - a status 
denied them for 119 years. 

Quoted ••• 
I am sure the students don't like It; If I was 

a student I wouldn't like it. 
- Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad commenting on 

the necessity of tuition increases. See story 
page 1. 

Correction 
The Dilly lowln will correct un/air or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a story called "UI to hold Atrican art lectures" 
(01, Nov. 11) It was reported that FranCOis Neyt will 
lecture at 10:15 p.m. Saturday and that William 
Siegmann will lecture at 11 :15 p.m. Saturday. 
Actually. the lectures will take place at 10:15 a.m. 
and 11 :15 a.m., respectively. 

In T.G.I.F. (01, Nov. 12) It was reported that a 
student art exhibit by the UI Fine Arts CounCil will 
begin Saturday. Actually It begins Nov. 17. 

The 01 regrets the errors. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

Women Fac:ulty Ind Admlnlltrltort will meet 
from 3-5 p.m.ln Room 332 North Hall. 

The Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry will sponsor a 
wlne-clder-oheese social at 4:30 p.m. In the Upper 
Room of Old Brick. 

Mlnorlti .. Intlf..ted ln Doctoring Allied Health 
& Sciences (MIDAS) will meet at 4:30 p.m. In Iha 
Union Ohio State Room . 

A_ilted lowl Honora 8tllden" will sponsor 
the Second Annual Study-a-thon from 6 p.m.today 
until 8 p.m. Saturday at the Honors Center. 

Myrnl Berlin, a meuo-soprano, will give a 
recital at 6:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. She will be 
accompanied by pianist Michael Lobberegt. 

Folk Dance Club will meet for a session of 
international folk dancing from 7:30-11 :45 p.m. In 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

The EI Sllvedor 8011d1r1ty Committee will meet 
at 7:30 in the Union Harvard Room. 

The NlnetHnth Century SOc;iety will have Its 
annual fall reception at 8 p.m. at 1506 Center Ave. 

The UI MUHUIII 01 Art will sponsor a public 
opening for the "African Art trom Iowa Private 
Collections" from 9-tt p.m. at the museum. 

Saturday event 
Wllilim Plfconll will present a saxophone 

recllal at 3 p.m. in Voxman Hall at the Music 
Building. 

Sunday event. 
The Elrl, Muaic Soc let,. a group of 

Intermediate and advanced recorder players, will 
meel from 2-4 p.m. al 891 Park Placa. 

The Juggling Club will give juggling Instruction 
at 2 p.m. on the main floor of the Field House. 

Dr. JohIthin Fine, chairman of Physicians for 
Social Responsibility , will speak on the "The 
Medical Effects of Nuclear War" It 3 p.m. It Old 
Brick. 

Dlvid Vln Abbtma, a bus-baritone, will give a 
recital at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall . 

Announcement 
MAlran Art !rom IOWl Prlv ... CoIlectIonI" will 

be on view at the UI Munum of Art starting 
Saturday. The exhibition I, Ir ... Muaeum houra 
are Tuesday through Saturday from 10 I.m. \0 5 
p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 

~ -City studies campaign law LADIES'LEE 
LONDON RIDER 

., MlchHI Leon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City staff is looking at ways to amend the 
city's campaign disclosure law - a law that four of 
six candidates in the Nov. 3 Iowa City Council elec

. tion did not follow. 
The city requires that candidates file disclosure 

reports five days before any city election; follow-up 
reports must be filed within 30 days of the election. 
The reports must list contributors of $10 or more to 
the campaign. 

1 Any candidate convicted of violating the clty law 
would not be allowed to take office. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl and Councilor-elect 
John McDonald filed disclosure reports with the city 
clerk 's offlce Thursday, after learning Tuesday that 
reports had not been filed . 

Glenn Roberts and Paul Poulsen did not file lists 
before today, but sa~d they expect their treasurers 
will file the lists soon. 

CITY CLERK Abbie Stolfus said a copy of the or
dinance was included with each candidate's registra
tion forms. In addition, she said, the person turning 
in the papers was reminded of the filing require
ment. But several campaign workers said they were 
not aware of the requirement. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said Thursday he and 
Stolfus have discussed ways to encourage proper fil
ing in future elections. Berlin said they discussed 
amending the law and ways to better Inform can
didates of It. He added that Stolfus was " very con
scientious" about reminding candidates of the law. 

Councilor Bob Vevera and CouncUor-elect Kate 

Dickson bath filed with the city and said the infonna
tion provided clearly explained the law. 

In an apparent mix-up, campaign worken for Er
dahl, McDonald, Poulsen and Roberts filed Usta of 
contributors of $10 and more with the Johnson 
County Commissioner of Elections instead of the 
city clerk. State law requires candidates to file with 
the county elections office a list of people or firms 
that contribute more than $25 to their campaign. 

ERDAHL SAID he does not think he will be convic
ted for violating the ordinance because he and his 
workers weren't aware they had to flJe with the city. 
Erdahl said his work en fulfilled the intention of the 
city ordinance by filing the proper amounts with the 
county office. 

"I don't feel great that we didn't comply with the 
letter of the law because, as an attorney, I believe 
we should have," he said. Erdahl thinks future trou
ble may be avoided if the ordinance is reworded. 
• However, because he filed late, Erdahl said he 
does not think it proper that he work to change the 
ordinance. "I wouldn 't touch that ordinance with a 
100foot pole," he said. 

McDonald said he was aware of the filing require
ment and mistakenly thought his campaign staff was 
also. "I remember when the council passed it and 
said now candidates will have to file with the city," 
he said, "but I can't honestly remember when they 
told us" this year. 

"I don't really see why you have to file bath 
places," he said. "Maybe we should change this so 
we don 't have so much confusion for the next 
election. " 

Video 
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Blue Lagoon • '10' 
The Fog • Popeye 
Scent of Heather 

.Serpico • Jazz Singer 
Watershlp Down 
Dressed to Kill 
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EL SALVADOR SOLIDARITY 
COMMITTEE presents 
JOAQUIN SAMORA 

Unpaid debts close Sambo's 
Professor of Psychology University 01 EI Salvador 

Head of Catholic Church School Board of EI Salvador 
Brother of Former Minister of Education 
Member ot Salvadoran Protessors Union 

TONIGHT - 7:30 pm 
By Marth. Manlk •• 
Staff Writer 

While the Iowa City Samba's Restaurant was one 
of several eastern Iowa Samba's to close Wednes
day, few of the former Samba's employees have ap
plied fQr work' through local employment agencies. 

The Iowa City store, 830 S. Riverside Drive, closed 
shortly before 6 a.m., according to Colleen Tillotson. 
Tillotson, manager at another Samba's, said Thurs
day she is supervising the Iowa City restaurant's 
closing. 

Russ Coleman, manager of Job Services of Iowa in 
Iowa City. said that it is "kinda surprising" that only 
one former Samba's employee has been to Job Ser
vices to see what jobs or insurance is available. 

"I thought they'd be in by now," he said_ 
Kathy Kammeyer , office manager of Manpower 

Temporary Services, said she has not received any 
calls from people identifying themselves as former 
Samba's employees. 

I Police beat 
Crlmln.1 mllClllel: A UI student 
was charged with second 
degree criminal mischief In 
connection with a series of Inci
dents that occurred late Wed
nesday near Ragstock, 207 E. 
Washington 51. 

According to Iowa City police 
records. Thomas Gildehaus. 
19. 716 N Dubuque 51. was 
charged after police received a 
complaint that some subject. 
had broken out a window al 
Ragstock and had also 
damaged a parked car and four 

bicycles. 
Damage to the car was es

tlmatad at $200 and Ihe bikes 
sustained a total of about $150 
In damage. 

Glldehaus was the only one 
arrested In connection with the 
Incident. 

TIMIt: A Coralville man was 
charged wllh fifth· degree theh 
and carrying a concealed 
weapon In connection with an 
Incident that occurred esrly 
ThurSday al the Village Inn. 

r~-~--:;;;=;~-l 
I ~'i(c:~ SOulheaSllowa's I I ~ Complete Wedding Shop I 
I $2500 Off Gown & Veil I 
I Owned & Operaled by Mrs. Barbra lampe I 
I Hwy. 16. Hougbton, Iowa 52631 I 
I Open Tuesday - Salurday to 10 5 I 
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~-------------------. 
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Paperbacks 
at 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338-3077 
Tues.-Fri. 12-8, Sat & Sun. 12-6 

Fits In the Palm 
of gour Hand 

Scientific Printing 
alculator with 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 1OOK1T0fI1 

Open 8 - 8 Mon. - Frl, 9 • 5 Sat 

PEOPLE USUALLY contact Job Service before 
they contact Manpower because Manpower offers 
mostly secretarial work, Kammeyer said. 

VI Personnel Office Receptionist Rona Collins 
said no former Samba's employees had contacted 
the office. People usually "trickle in here" a couple 
weeks after losing a job, she said. 

The Nov. 9 issue of Nation's Restaurant News, a 
bi-monthly trade magazine, reports that Samba's 
Restaurants Inc. is having difficulty paying Install
ments on a $100 miUion restructured loan. 

"On Sept. 30, the financially-beleagered chain mis
sed the due date for payment of $1 million in princi
ple and $3.8 million in interest owed under a July 1980 
restructured agreement between Sambo's and its 17 
unsecured lenders," the magazine reports . 

Sambo's officials say it is possible - though un
likely - that any of the Investors may demand pay
ment on their portion of the loan claiming Sambo's 
defaulted. Sambo's officilijs predict "continued talks 
until the situation is resolved," the magazine 
reports. 

Siurgis Corner Drive. 
According 10 police records. 

Larry M. Pltcok. 24. who gave a 
Coralv i lle address , was 
charged after a Village Inn em
ployee called the police and 
notified them Ihal a man was at 
the restaurant and was unable 
10 pay for hi. meal. 

POlice sa id Pltcok was 
charged at about 2:30 a.m. 

AIUUIt: Two Iowa City men 
received Inlurles Wednasday 
night when they were assau"ed 
outside the Copper Dollar. 211 

Iowa Ave .. according to police 
records. 

Records showed that Scott 
W. Marston. 20, 604 Normandy 
Drive, was treated lor Injuries at 
Mercy jlospltal and released. 

Mark Marston. 19, 0\ the 
same address. was Injured but 
did not require treatment. 

The Marstons 100d police that 
they were assaulted In an un
prOvoked aUack by Ihree 
males. They could not provide a 
description 01 their asa~llant • . 

Harvard Rm, IMU 

ATTENTION RENTERS 
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

NEARING COMPLETION - EIGHT 2-BEDROOM UNITS: 
FO~ OF THESE t,t..jITS ARE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED 
FOR FAMILIES WITH A PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
MEMBER REQUIRING A WHEELCHAIR. 

IF YO~ FAMILY SIZE IS BETWEEN TWO AND FO~ 
PERSONS AND YO~ INCOME FALLS WITHIN THE 
FOLLOWING GUIDELINES, YO~ MAY WISH .TO APPLY 
FOR OI\E OF THESE t,t..jITSI 

2 PERSONS - $12,450 
3 PERSONS - $14,000 
4 PERSONS - $15,550 

APPLICATIONS ARE /'I()W BEING ACCEPTED BY THE 
IOWA CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, ASSISTED HOUS
ING DIVISION, 332 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, 
IOWA CITY, 10'fj1>.. FOR F~Tl-ER INFORMATION, 
CALLI 319/356-5138. 

Do you want a pair 
otthese? 

With a purchase In' ~ny of 
the following area. (during the spec1 

... 
1a 

... 
• 

hours) you may register to win a pair of tickets 
to the Noy. 20th Roiling Stones concert in Cedar Falls. 

Wheelroom 9 PHI to clo'lng:IMU Bookstore 5· 8 pHI 
with $1 minimum purchase 

Union Station 6· 9 pHI; Recreation Araa 8 pHI • closing 
Drawings for four pairs of tickets will be held on Nov. 18 at 9 pm in the 
Wheelroom. You need not be present to win. Part-time and full-time IMU 
employees and their families are not eligible to win. I 

If Mofly Mill" 
. Staff Writer 
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If Molly MUler 
511" Writer 

He didn 't talk about bodies. He didn't 
talk about death. Instead , Miller 
Spangler discussed the psychological 
costs and financial benefits of nuclear 
reactors Thursday afternoon at a lec
ture sponsored by the University House 
jt Oakdale Hospital. 

Spangler. who is an assistant for the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
focused his speech on the policy and 
procedural issue involved in the licen
sing of nuclear power plants. 

One of his accomplishments includes 
tile development of a "risk-cost-benefit 
ana lysis" of \.he Seabrook power plant. 

One of his accomplishments includes 
tI1edevelopment of a "r isk-cost-benefit 
analysis" of the Seabrook power plant. 

The project involved the construc
tion of a nuclear reactor at Seabrook. 

N.H" an area dependent on its fishing 
industry and tourists. The residents of 
Seabrook voted down the proposed 
plant three Umes and followed every 
possible legislative channel to stop 
plant construction. They were defeated 
at the state level and the plant has been 
in operation for about three years. 

LOCAL residt!nts were just misinfor
med. Spangler said. Some fishermen 
he talked to thought the water used as a 
coolant in the reactor would raise the 
temperature of their fishing waters 100 
degrees. 

"That's ridiculous." Spangler said. 
It is the local reside,nts' lack of un
derstanding that causes emotional 
stress when a nuclear plant is 
proposed. he said. 

The NRC has been blamed for the 
publjc's ignorance. Spangler said. but 
the commission considers itself merely 

a regulatory institution - not an 
educator. 

Spangler said that in order to reduce 
the stress factor. he thinks it is impor
tant for local residents to have an un
derstanding of what is involved with a 
nuclear reactor. 

Spangler suggested seminars be held 
for local residents to provide strictly 
factual information about other reac
tor sites and the surrounding com
munities. 

"Irs important that we don't talk 
about their own area," Spangler said. 
"The important thing is to sell energy 
- all kinds of energy," he said. The 
benefits of that energy must also be 
stressed. he added. 

"IT COMES down to truth or trust." 
Spangler said. "Which experts are peo
ple to believe? Should these people 
take one expert's opinion or accept the 

value system of someone who doesn't 
know?" he asked. 

Spangler said he considers nuclear 
waste disposal to rank low on the list of 
important nuclear issues. 

Nuclear proliferation ranks number 
one and the "China syndrome" - a 
meltdown of the reactor core - is 
about number two. he said. 

Spangler is the Special Assistant for 
Policy Analysis in the Office of 
Nuclear Reactor Regulation of the 
NRC. He has a bachelor's degree in 
chemical engineering from Carnegie
Mellon University and a doctorate in 
planning from the University of 
Chicago. 

University House is a UI program 
that brings together researchers to 
discuss their various areas of interest, 
said Jay Semel. director of University 
House. 
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Miller Spangler: " .. com" down to truth or truet." 

tC. women rally to support Pentagon protest Campus 
foUlldug 

If Scott Sonner 
SUHWriler 

Ten Iowa City women have planned a 
local rally in support of the Women's 
Pentagon Action demonstrations to be 
hetd Saturday through Monday in 
Washington. D.C. 

The rally will be held Monday at noon 
In front of the Federal Building. which 
houses the Iowa City Post Office. 400 S. 
Clinton St. 

The act·ion will protest the rise in 
militarism and the budget cuts in 
human services. said Dana Drobny. 
one of the organizers. She said over 
~.OOO peopte are expected to participate 
in the Washington protest. which in
cludes a march to the Pentagon Mon
day. 
Co-sponsors of the local demonstra

tion include Radical Women Mujeres 
Radicales. the Iowa City Reproductive 
Rights Coalition. PhYSicians for Social 
Responsibility. HERA Psychotherapy 

and Johnson County Coalition Against rally participants will be able to make 
Registration and the Draft. public statements at the ra,lly. Drobny 

said. 
ALL PEOPLE are asked to Join The second annual Washington, D.C., 

together . 'because our basic human Women's Pentagon Action is being held 
rights are endangered ." Drobny said. in conjunction with International Dis-

The rally will begin with a reading of armament Day. Nov. 11, and Karen 
the Women 's Pentagon Action Unity Silkwood Day. which is today. 
Statement. The statement reads in Karen G. Silkwood, 28. died on 
part: "We are gathering at the Pen- November 13 . 1974, while on the way to 
tagon on Nov. 16 because we fear for meet with a union official and a repor
our lives. We fear for the life of this ter about documentation of unsafe 
planet. our ea rth and life of the working conditions at the plutonium 
children who are our human future ". plant where she worked. 
We women are gathering because life She was killed when her car skidded 
on this precipice is intolerable." off the road and crashed into a con-

Drobny said many people feel crete culvert wall . 
powerless because their opposition to • 
many recent federal actions seemed 
unheard . She said this feeling of 
powerlessness leads to anger. 

"Right now something like this is im
portant because it shows we are not 
alone. not alienated." she said. 

IN LIEU OF prepared speeches, 

AS AN ACfIVE MEMBER of the 
local 5-283 of the Oil, Chemical and 
A tomic Workers Union. she testified 
before the Atomic Energy Commis
sion in September about conditions at 
the Kerr-McGee Corp.'s Cimarron 
River plutonium plant in Oklahoma . 

Liberal arts requisites to be set by Dec. 1 
Courses to fulfill the new VI Liberal 

Arts general education requirements. 
currently being chosen by the college's 
Educational Policy Committee. will be 
~termined by the end of November. 
said Judy Sutherland, a member of the 
oommittee. 

The general education requirements 
for the college. which will take effect 
lor the 1982 summer session. must be 
crosen by Dec. 1 so the courses can be 

included in ~he summer session 
schedule book. she said. 

The committee has determined 
courses from five of nine general 
education requirl!menl categories -
math. quanti talive or formative 
reasoning. physical education, social 
sciences and foreign languages. 

In the next several weeks, the com- ' 
mittee will choose courses from the 

Are you interested in 

LAW 
SCHOOLl 

WINE 
CIDER 

CHEESE 
SOCIAL 

Friday 
4:30-6:30 pm 

The Upper Room 
of 

Old Brick 
Open to all 

faculty, students, 
staff 

Dean Gregory Williams, from UI College 
of Law Admissions, will be speaking with 
students at a PRE-LAW SEMINAR on Tues
day, November 17, 7:00 p.m. in the 
Honors Center, 303 N. Capitol. Dean 
Williams will answer your questions about 
Law School, the Admission process, and 
preparation for Law School. Everyone is 
welcome. Sponsored by the Honors 
Program and AIHS. 

BARRY 
Author of 

categorie& of humanities, historical 
perspectives, and natural sciences. 
Non-credit courses to fulfill the re
quirements will also be chosen from 
foreign civilizations and cultures. 

The committee will also consider a 
proposal to offer general education 
electives as pa rt of an orientation 
program to be held at the Macbride 
Field Campus. 

She was contaminated by plutonium 
while working as a technician at the 
plant. 

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol said 
Silkwood fell asleep at the wheel , 
citing an autopsy that showed traces of 
alcohol and a sedative in her blood. 

But an independent accident in
vestigator. hired by skeptical union of
ficials. concluded after inspecting skid 
marks and a dent in her car's fender 
that a second car forced Silkwood's 
auto Off the road. 

Aaron Barlow. director of Free En
vironment. said a specific rally to com
memorate Silkwood is not scheduled 
today. He said "something so horrible" 
as Silkwood's death is "not something 
we would try and capitalize on." 

A greater issue is the secrecy of 
nuclear power companies, Barlow 
said. He said the companies "have a 
tremendous affect on all or us and we 
don·t even know what's happening. The 
workers don't know the dangers." 

Former director of CIA 
to speak 

A former director of the CIA will 
deliver two public lectures on the 
intelligence system next week at Cae 
College in Cedar Rapids. 

William E. Colby, who directed the 
CIA from 1973-76, is scheduled to speak 
at Sinclair Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday on "The World of the 19805 -
Intelligence Looks Ahead." At 11 a.m. 
Tuesday he will speak about 
"Intelligence Out of the Shadows." 

... , 

The sword is mightier 
A senior ROTC cadet at Texas A&M was suspended Monday for 

the remainder of the fall semester for brandishing his saber at a 
A&M football game and waving it at a Southern Methodist 
cheerleader. 

Greg Hood, wearing his cadet uniform and his saber, emerged 
from the 3 liz-hour hearing and said he had been suspended for the 
remainder of the semester. He would not comment further. 

Late in the second quarter of the Oct. 31 game, following an 
SMU touchdown that made the score 12-0 en route to a 27-7 
victory, SMU's male cheerleaders ran onto the Astroturf at Kyle 
Field to spell out "SMU" with their bodies. A&M tradition 
prohibits visiting cheerleaders from going onto the playing 
surface. 

Hood, the officer of the day and responsible for the general 
behavior of the A&M student body, rushed onto the field after the 
SMU cheerleaders, brandished his saber and thrust it at one of 
them. Another cheerleader knocked Hood down and A&M 
security officers and one A&M football player stopped the 
scuffle. 
-From United Press International 

Fraternities licensed to be loud 
Fraternities at the University of Florida at Gainesville were 

recently granted licenses allowing t)1em to make extra noise 
during homecoming weekend. 

City commissioners give fraternities four such special permits 
each year to use when they choose. 
-From Collegiate Hedllnes. 

1 Doz. Carnations 
Reg. IOWA DIVERS 

$12.50 

$3.49 cash & carry 

tleh,eJt florist 
2Z3 E. Washington Downtown 
Mon. It Thurs. 9 am-9 pm 
Tutt .-Wed.-Fri. 9 .m-S pm 

HO Kirkwood Av •. GrHnhouso 
'" Gud.n Coni., 

Mon.-Fri. a Im-9 pm 
5.1 &-5:JO, Sun. 9-5 pm 

351-9000 

It 

628 S. Dubuque 

GRAND OPENING 
Nov. 14 and 15 1-5 pm 

• Refreshments • Door Prizes 
10% off All Inventory in stock. 

Come in and see Iowa City's only 
SCUBA Shop and learn more 

about the sport of SCUBA Diving. 

Sales • Service • Rental • Travel 

ENJOY A HERTZ 
FOR THANKSCiMNCi. Airships 

"Will you welcome 
please, a 

sensational new 
American comic 

writer, one of 
poetry in his 

puls~s, witty hot 
wires in his 
sentences, 

10 DAYS 
ONLY 

and ... sunny love 

for every Jack & 

Jill of us in his sly 

and lurking · 

heart." 
Benjamin DeMott 

The New York Times 
Book Review 

Barry Hannah is a 
visiting lecturer at 
the University of 
Iowa Writers 
Workshop. 

$3" 
available at 

prairie lights books 
100 s. linn 

"More than Just a good bookstore. " 

UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE 
Subcompact manual·lransmlSstOIl car 

FOR RESERVAnONS, 
~LL:(319)365-9408 

Larger cars available 
at higher rates. 

ONLY $79 
FOR 5 DAYS. 

$15.99 PER 
DAY. 

This year, forget the homeward-bound hassle ... and hustle down to Hertz. We'll put you on the road 
in style at a rate that's hard to beat. JUst $159 for ten full days with unlimited mileage for a manual
transmission subcompact car. Tell us what size car you would like, and we'll have it ready for you 
starting November 20. So call now for reservations and let Hertz make Thanksgiving a happier holiday. 
10\., ... no< doICOUnlttllo Goiohn<. oppI~ ...... OQConoI CoIIIsoon 00mt9t "' ...... ,.,.., _ :..ceden. tnsu,..-.c:.ItI. not oncludod No ~ to< mok.,. All 
cars $ub!fct 10 .v.Jabhly CMs must be ,eturned 10 tnt.tn(,ng 1oc.1On no IIttr thto NoY!mbrr, 3('1, 1981 Of h!!jher puohshcd Hcnl Otiy StMldard Unhmtttd MI~* 
A.etel WIll eppfy 10 the tntllt rtntal ptnOd, MId. drOp (~&rSf: 'NIIl Me.pply A.s~ 'ef complete dtt. ,1s 

HEIIT2 RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

.. , 
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Smaller buses 
Iowa City Transit Manager Hugh Mose recently proposed that 

the city lease small buses for supplemental use during rush hours; 
he has alsq taken a trip to Rock Island, Ill .• to look at prospective 
buses. This experiment is a good idea for Iowa City. 

Originally less than enthusiastic about the buses, because he 
thought they wouldn't save the city any money, Mose subsequently 
decided to implemenlthe idea on a trial basis. Last week he wrote 
the City Council and requested funds to lease three 30-passenger 
buses from the city of Rock Island from January until March. The 
Rock Island buses turned out to be "junk," according to Mose, but 
he said transportation manager John Lundell and his staff are try
ing to locate similar buses for lease somewhere in the Midwest. 

It is only prudent to lease small buses for the two month trial 
period before committing the city to purchase such vehicles. Us
ing the buses to supplement rush hour service would result in at 
least $3,000 in additional fares, but Mose estimates the total cost of 
leasing lhre~ buses, including maintenance and drivers' wages, 
would be about $11,000. 

Adding the smaller buses would have obvious merits. In addition 
to absorbing rush hour ridership, especially during the peak winter 
months. they could be run on low-use routes where large buses are 
not needed. The only way to find out if integrating small buses into 
the transit system is worth the expense is to try it, and the city 
should be encouraged to proceed with the trial run. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Nuclear war 

•• 

Europeans are not the only 'ones increasingly worried about the 
possibility of nuclear war. UI political science professor James 
Murray spoke Wednesday to a crowd on the Penta crest. He quoted 
Winston Churchill: " ... the Stone Age may return on the gleaming 
wings of Science .. .. " 

Some Californians, tired of waiting for the government to 
resume arms control negotiations. have decided to apply the "new 
federalism" to a unique area. They are gathering signatures to 
place an initiative on the November 1982 ballot in Californ ia that 
would call for an immediate, verifiable halt to all further testing. 
production and deployment of nuclear weapons by both the United 
States and the Soviet Union. Among those supporting the initiative 
are the American Friends Service Committee. the National Coun
cil of Churchs and individual scientists and politicians. 

Herbert Abrams, a radIology professor at Harvard Medical 
School, wrote in the newest New England Journal of Medicine that 
although 60 million Americans, out of some 230 million, would sur
vive an all-out war. up to a quarter of the survivors might die from 
contagious diseases. He pointed out that because most physicians 
live in large cities, the majority would be killed in a nuclear war. 
Clean water and antibiotics would also be scarce and insects. 
breeding in the bodies of the dead. would spread disease. Starva
tion would also be a danger because land and animals would be 
radioactive and the food distribution system would be destroyed. 

This bleak picture should stir citizens to press the Reagan ad
ministration for the immediate r ~tioll of seriou ar~ on
trol talks. Perhaps President Eisenhower III be proved right: "I 
think that people want peace so much that. one of these days, 
government better get out of their way and let them have it." 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

I Voter intimidation 
I Voting can be a daunting experience. You stand in line , hoping 

you operated the machines correctly and . if that isn 't enough, con-
~ sider the trepidation of some New Jersey voters last week when 

they went to vote for governor and were greeted by precinct 
! workers Wearing arm bands and, in some cases, carrying guns. 

There were also signs posted that detailed the penalties for fra ud. 
This was the work of the Republican National Committee's 

: National Security Task Force. They decided to prevent voting 
, fraud by sending out 25,000 mailers, which could not be forwa rded. 

to registered voters. When they got 7,000 back, they assumed that 
all these people were no longer registered voters and posted the 
poll watchers. 

Such tactics amount to rank intimidation. The story of 
preventing 7,000 people from voting fraudulently is pretty lame; 
since the mailers could not be forwarded . how was the task force 
to know they had not just moved elsewhere in the state, city. 
precinct or the same apartment building and simply reregistered? 

The explanation for the pistol packing poll watchers is likewise 
specious; the task force explained that they were oH-duty police 
officers and were required to carry their guns by New Jersey law. 
Fine - then they shouldn't have been poll watchers. 

Bu t most appalling is the effect on the election. Republican 
Thomas Kean holds an unofficial lead over Democrat James 
Florio of only 1.677. Since the Task Force's activities were concen~ 

trated in Democratic strongholds, they could have had an effect on 
the outcome. 

To be fair, the GOP National Committee has disavowed 
knowledge of the task force 's tactics and has suspended its 
organizer - although with pay. To its discredit, it did not keep a 
tight rein on the task force. One can sympathize with their concern 
over vote fraud. especially in a state with New Jersey 's history, 
and with any attempt to prevent such fraud . Bul the way they went 
about it was shocking. 

Michael Humes 
Staff Writer 
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Media's role in selecting 'truth' 
This is the last 01 three articles aOoul 
U.S. foreign policy. 

By Paul Dougan 

In the final article about the role of 
the media in helping to disseminate 
u.s. government propaganda, it would 
be instr uctive to apply Noam 
Chomsky's and Edward S. Herman's 
observations in The Washington Con
nection and Third World Falrelsm to 
more recen t rna I ters. 

Nowhere is the duplicity of the "free 
press" more thorough than in their 
coverage of Poland. The Polish 
workers, we're told. want to be free 
and thus. must be anti-socialist. Our 
media uncritically parrot Moscow's 
accusations of this - probably the first 
time they've taken the Kremlin's word 
for anything in a decade. Their at
tempts at proof, though, have been 
pathetic. For example, PBS's "Ben 
Wattenberg At-large" recently showed 
Polish students buying T-shirts 
mockingly inscribed "Anti-socialist 
element:" One doubts Wattenberg 
would be willing to use T-shirts reading 
"Immoral minority" to prove charges 
of same by the Rev. Jerry Falwell 
against his opponents. 

The simple fact, concealed from the 
American people, is that Solidarity is 
pro-socialist. To admit this would 
puncture the myth that democracy and 
socialism are mutually exclusive. 
Solidarity's draft program, submitted 
by its National Coordinating Commit
tee to the memberShip for ratification, 
reads, in part: "The best national 
traditions, the ethical principles of 
Christianity, the political banner of 
democracy and the social thought of 
socialism - those are the four main 
sources of our inspiration." 

Guest 
opinion 

LECH WALESA was quoted Feb. 10, 
1981 in the Boston Globe as telling an 
interviewer, "My mother was in the 
United States. She had to have $3,000 in 
order to die. And when one is sick, it's 
the same thing ; no money, no medical 
care. For a Christian, capitalism is 
worse than socialism.". 

The Polish coverage parallels that 
given to the Czechoslovak dissidents of 
1968. There the " free press" saw pro
capitalism in a movement whose 
primary slogan was "Socialism with a 
hlltnan face! ". 

A special emphasis of the East Euro
pean coverage has been the repression 
of the church. Government-media 
hypocrisy becomes obvious when we 
compare this to the treatment given EI 
Salvador. There, according to the Feb. 
2, 1981 Christianity anc! Crisis, the 
church is "suffering the most intense 
persecution experienced ... anywhere at 
this time." Here. instead of expressing 
indignant outrage, the government
media act as apologists. Recall 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig's 
ridiculous attempt to explain the mur
ders of the four American nuns. They 
were killed in an "exchange" of fire 
while running a roadblock, he 
hypothesized. This of course, neglected 
to explain their rape. 

An advertisement for the May 21. 
1981 edition of ABC's "20-20" (sic) 
asked in reference to the nuns : "The 
Church in Latin America ; Are they go
ing too far? " The clear implication 
was that the nuns had "asked for it." 

Then. to substantiate this supposed 
justification, "20-20" took the late 
Archbishop Romero ' s famous 
statement," When all peaceful means 
have been exhausted , the Church 
recognizes the right to insurrection" 
and misquoted it as simply, "The 
Church demands insurrection." Thus. 
non-judgemental passivity was crudely 
twisted into active instigation. 

OR. CONSIDER Iran; after the 
hostages were released the news was 
filled with torture stories. Under the 
headline "Grim Tales of Brutality," 
Newsweek ran the following : "At one 
point. a guard put the muzzle of his 
pistol to the head of Elizabeth Ann 
Swift. 'I heard the trigger click, but 
nothing happened,' she said .. .'They 
only wanted to torture us !' " In case 
this wasn 't enough to inflame the 
public's passions. Newsweek showed 
an "artist's conception" of the event
Swift kneeling and handcuffed. Yet, at 
the West Point press conference Swift 
stated. "I never talked to anybody 
from Newsweek. 1 never said this to 
anybody. any other correspondent. And 
it's not true ." Fellow ex·hostage John 
Graves complained, "I am uncomfor
table with the fact that much of what I 
see in the press seems to be kind of 
almost willful distortion." 

Compare that torture story with this 
less publicized one: ex-CIA agent Jesse 
Leaf toid the New York Times on Jan. 
7. 1979 that the agency held torture 
seminars for the Shah of Iran's SAVAK 
using "German torture techniques 
from World War II ... all paid for by the 
U.S.A." Despite such testimony. which 
could apply to any of Washington 's 
authoritarian "friends" in the third 
world. the " free press" always affects 
amazement at the obviously substan-

tiai anti-Americanism there. Surely, 
there could be no rational explanatiOll 
for the dark moods of these savages 10 
intent on boiling bwana! 

AS CHOMSKY and Herman state: 
"With the requisite degree of coopera· 
tion by the mass media, the govem
ment can engage in 'atrocilies 
management' with almost assured 
success, by means of sheer weight 0/ 
information releases. (and ) the selec· 
tive use of reports of aUeged enemy 
acts of atrocity..... Thus, the basic 
decency of the American people, 
reflected in thei r concern for human 
rights. is manipulated like a pawn 011 
the political chessboard. 

A note on patriotism: while conser· 
vatives are constantly extolling this 
value. their foreign policy is a national 
disgrace. In the third world they have 
allowed "America" to become syn
onymous with tyranny. injustice apd 
exploitation. I'm proud to be an 
American. but I can only be ashamed 
of a government that fosters fascism. 
Patriotism is supposed to be a virtue, 
not a cheap excuse for justifying lOr· 
ture. If I paint the electric needles mI, 
white and blue will you salute tbern? 
The problem with Washington's 
"friends " is that they are the enemies 
of humanity. 

Finally. I urge you to read 1\e 
Washington Connection and Tllird 
World Fascism by Chomsky and Her· 
man for yourself. They lay seige to of· 
ficial deceit with a disciplined fury that 
is quite impressive. As citizens who 
bear a responsibility for Washington's 
behavior a broad we have a moral 
obligation to learn the truth about it. 
Dougan is a UI employee. a lormer UI Slu· 
dent and an activist wilh the EI Salvador 
Solldarily Committee . 

AI Jarreau concert review ·'uninformative' 
To the editor: 

Marty Lange's review of the Al 
Jarreau concert (DI, Nov. 9) is a 
splendid example of The DaUy Iowan's 
frequent inability to find people who 
can put together a series of Cogent and 
informative remarks about the special 
mu~ica l events on our campus. His 
ar ti cle. consistently marred by 
grammatical errors, was so beside the 
point tha t one could doubt thaI he 
attended the concert. 

I'm talking abut two full paragraphs 
dedicated to the problem of jazz artists 
and sports heroes who cash in their 
talent for a quick profit, an incoherent, 
self-contradictory paragraph about 
style and substance. - a subject which 
he evidently does not understand - a 
cute basketball image with no purpose, 
bits of sentences and thoughts littered 
about and a frayed ending, which 
captured the complete absence of 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters I 
cohesion throughout the review. 

Lange is not so much to blame as the 
DI staff. who should never have fobbed 
off his fuzzy impressions as a serious 
musical review. He could have 
commented on the light show, the 
performance of the music . the 
selection and order of the tunes or the 
development and expression of 
Jarreau's creative impulse. Instead. 
we waded through sleepy platitudes. 
highlighted by witless world games. 

1 am perhaps being indiscrete by 
decrying DI reviews. since the few who 
bother to read them generally don't 
give them much thought. Suppose. 
though . that Ja rreau 's publicity crew. 
anxious to get ideas of what people in 
different parts of the country like, 

looked up the review. Wouldn't we all 
be ashamed at what they would find ? 1 
hope Chuck Mangione will not be 
shown such disrespect. 
Dale A. Grote 
1803 5th SI. 

Aid 18 unfair 

benefiting Americans as well as people 
of other countries. 

Government support In the form of 
food. money. technological and birth 
control advice is unfair since most of 
the time our help is ineffective. We 
have spent much of our money and 
lime trying to teach the people of these 
underdeveloped countries how to make 

To l,he editor : . .. profitable use of their land and contro1 
Wtth the Amertcan economy t~ ItS their overpopulation. with minimal 

present state. I feel that American ' results 
support of third world nations is unfair . 
to Americans. since many needy It is unfair to Americans to carry 
Americans are neglected. these unproductive and unchangiJI, 

Independent support to countries on our backs . Witb 
underdeveloped nations . such as America ' s tight economy , auy 
donations \0 needy. starving children is available money or resources should be 
unfair because there are many reinvested here. The United States haS 
starving children in the United States many problems that need to be solved 
in need of this support. Also. before we can begin to alleviate (be 
independent support could be donated problems of third world nations. 
to medical research which would be Renee Redmond 

by Garry Trudeau 
L.tt .... 
policy 
letters to the editor ",UII 
be typed and mu.' bt 
signed . Unsigned or 
untyped letters will nOl bt 
cons i dered tor 
publication . Lett,r' 
should Includ, the 
writer ' , tel,phon, 
number, which will not bt 
published. Ind Iddr .... 
which will be wlthhafd 
upon request. Lett". 
should be briel, Ind TIll 
DI.., lowln reaerv .. l1li 
rlghl 10 edit lor length 
Ind cllrlty. 



In the past few days, the , mall, thorny trees behind EPB have been abuzz with 
activity, as hundreds of sparrows have made them their temporary ruting 
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place_ Whll. other blrde are h.adlng lOuth, th ... ar. "Hllng In tor wlnt.r 
w.ather. Temperaturu In Iowa City will drop to the mld·30s tonight. 

B··p, "'t'R \,I .\J .. 

PALACE 
Larger 
Coke 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
5unley A. Krieser 
~78 Aquila Coon Bldg. 
161h & Howud 51. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402-)16.22fi6 
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arena : it should seek its remedies program," Dickson said. 
Saying that a complaint against the 

UI Student Senate is solely political , 
senate President Tim Dickson asked 
Thursday that the complaint - filed by 
Ihe UI Students' Right to Life Commit
lee - be dismissed. 

there and not in the judicial process." THEY ALSO request that the senate 

The committee's complaint stems 
from an April 30 senate vote to cut the 
!roup's funds . A recommendation by 
the senate Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee had allocated $144.60 to the 
group. but the enate voted that down. 

A later motion to give the group half 
or the recommended funds was also 
defeated. 

Dickson, according to the written 
reply. says tbe case should bil l <lis
mISSed because "RTL 's claims. no 
IIUItter how buttressed with con
slitutional language . are not 

RI GHT TO LIFE Committee 
chairwoman Judy Reed was un
available for comment Thursday night. 

Dickson said in an interview Thurs
day, "They (the committee) are at
tempting to get around a democratic 
process." Groups that request funds 
from the senate are aware of the 
senate allocation process and know 
they are not guaranteed funds, he said. 

" If they are displeased, as long as no 
one's indiVIdual rights are violated, the 
avenue for redress is lobbying or elec
tor~ l or ?ther pglitical mea\l~.'; 
pickson saId. ' . " 

The complaint claims the senate 
decision to cut the group's funds was 
unconstitutional. The committee is 

explain in writing the reasons why 
funds are denied to any student group 
and that the senate be prevented from 
spending money or allocating it to stu
dent groups until written fu nding 
guidelines are set. 

"They're asking the JUdicial Court to 
act on something outside of (the 
court's) jurisdiction," Dickson said. 
"A decision of the Judicial Court is ad
visory only. The court doesn't have 
authority to prevent the senate from 
receiving mandatory student fees ." 

In its complaint, the committee 
asserl$ that ijle sel)llte has violated the 
Student ConstttutiOll', he said. BUllt Is 
"a misguided interpretation of what 
that (the constitution) means. Their 
analogy doesn't follow any logic . We 

Clear Creek closes 
school due to odor 

Lutheran Campus MinistIy 
invites you to ... 

An odor "a little like lacquer or varnish drying" 
and complaints of irritated eyes and headaches 
caused the cancellation of classes at Clear Creek 
Community School Thursday and today, according to 
Principal Thomas McAreavy. 

McAreavy said Thursday a malfunctioning heating 
l1Ilit is the suspected cause of the incident. 

According to McAreavy, the unit was tested by the 
use of a specially deSigned "smokebomb" that was 
placed in the heater by an official from Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. 

The test indicated that some of the exhaust from 
the unit was leaking inside the building, McAreavy 
said. Tesls of the uni I will continue today, he said. 
I If the heating unit is determined to be the cause, 
McAreavy said the school should reopen Monday. 

McAreavy said that some students were affected, 
but most of the complaints came from teachers. He 
attributed this to' the fact that some rooms were af
fected more strongly than others and that teachers 
remain in the same room all day while students 
change rooms. 

PhysiCian to speak 
A representative of Physicians for Social Respon

Sibility will speak at the Old Brick Forum Sunday at 
I p.m. on the medical effects of nuclear war. 
Dr. Jonathan Fine, executive committee chairman 

of the organizatiol1, is a practicing internist at the 
North End Community Health Center In Boston, and 
~ the former director of Public Hea lth and Com-
munity Hea lth Services for Boston. . 

Physicians for Social Responsibility first gained 
widespread public attention when they sent an open 
letter to President Carter al)d Leonid Brezhnev urg
ing them to diffuse tension between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, to ban the use of nuclear 
weapons and to recognize the th reat posed by the ex
Istence of nuclear arsenals and to begin dismantling 
ntIClear wea;Jons . 

Fine is a graduate of Swarthmore College, Yale 
Univ~rs ity Medical School and Johns Hopkins School 
of Hygiene. He served as public health adviser at the 
Agency for International Development from 1966-
1968. 

STONf-WASHED 
LEE BLUE JEANS 

for ladles 

22.75 (reg. 33.00) 

the great american 
srookeOJf 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10 ~ 

''To Love is to Act" 
Rev_ Robert Foster 

Campus Paster 
5 pm-Recreation & Singing 
6 pm-Meal 
6:30 pm "Alternatives to the 

Arms Race" 
Dr. Unda Copeland 
PhysJdans for SocIal 
Responsibi lity 

Old Brick 
Clinton & Market Streets 

isc 

Friday, 
CI 

:30 pm 
K 

ACCORDING TO the senate reply , 
the committee's claim that the loss of 
funds has limited its freedom of speech 
.. is simply wrong. The senate has 
merely chosen not to fund the 
programs proposed by RTL. RTL 
remains free to vigorously promote Its 
views in the university environment 
and is an active participant in the 
campus' marketplace of ideas." 

On Nov. 2, the senate filed a request 
with the court asking that its deadline 
for replying to the complaint be exten
ded from Nov. 6 through Nov. 23. 

But the court did not approve the 17-
day elCtension. The senate was given 
until Nov. 16 to file its answer with the 
Judicial Court. 

KUBAN 
CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENTS 

TOYS 
In the 

BASEMENT 
E~e.», 
Oloonal .. " 
ThlDg 
.'.CaI", In-7M2 

Applications are available 
for everyone interested in 
this position in the Office of 
Campus Programs, IMU. 
Applications are due on 
Friday, November 20. 1981 
in the Office of Campus 
Programs. 

Date: TODAY· 
LAST DAY! Place: 

,.., • ... Ie • 8 • ."., 

Deposit Required. Maste,Omt or Viso accepted. 
Downtown ACfOII from the Old Capitol 

0 1981 A rlOlrved C/Qss RiNKS. INc. 
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"A Trojan horse is a wooden beast 

without a brain," Stockman said. "If I had 
recalled that, I never would have used that 
metaphor." 

STOCKMAN SAID the comment that he 
viewed the new Reaganomics as a rehash of 
old "trickle-down economics" came about 
simply because he and the reporter had 
been "arguing about it for years" and 
Stockman had finally "just conceded his 
point. 

"The president expressed his grave con
cern and disappointment about the issues 
raised by the article," Speakes said. "He 
expressed particular dismay at the possible 
suggestion that his administration - or any 
members of his administration - might 
seek to mislead the American public." 

The president "feels the problems of the 
economy and the importance to the 
program are in no way affected by the arti
cle and that in solving these problems 
David Stockman is needed as a member of 
the team," the official aide said. 

Democrats on Capitol Hill feasted on 
another display of trouble with what 
Reagan described Tuesday as his "happy 
family," calling the affair "Stockman's 
confessions" and "the demise of David 
Stockman. " 

"HIS CREDIBILITY and the credibility 
of the program he supports is in serious 
doubt." said House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill . 

Stockman said in his opening remarks, 
"Never, ever has be attempted to mislead 
the Congress or tbe American people, or 
say things which weren't true. 

"To the extent that my quoted words 
suggest or have been construed to imply 
otherwise, I take full responsibility and 
blame. 

"But let me be clear on my own account: 
I would not be here now - nor would r have 
worked 16 hours per day for nearly a year -
if I did not believe in the president and his 
policies ... and deeply regret any harm that 
has been done." 

Congress _________ C_o_ntl_nu_~_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 
dent will have a hard time convincing the 
Congress and the American people they 
should have confidence,in a budget that was 
put together by a man who jldmits he is 
guilty of 'poor judgment and loose talk.' 

"But the matter now goes beyond David 
Stockman," he said. "The country needs to 
know who else in the executive branch knew 
that the budget was composed of 'snap 
judgments and technical bloopers' and that 
it was based on figures pulled out of thin 
air. 

"Did the Defense Department know? Did 

the Council of Economic Advisors know?" 
Cranston asked. " I will do what I can to see 
that we get the answers." 

Rep. Leon Panetta , D-Calif. , a member of 
the House Budget Committee, told repor
ters if Stockman "can't restore (his 
credibility), he ought to consider resign
ing." 

Another committee member, Rep. David 
Obey, D-Wis., said , "If he (Stockman) 
becomes the issue, rather than (the ad
ministration's) policy, it 's not healthy for 
the administration or the country." 

!)huttle __ 
Contlnu~ from page 1 

syslem. It was contamination in these 
units, which are crucial in launch and 
landing. that caused the first delay of the 
Columbia launch last week. 

Hutchinson said two of the units were 
working fine in orbil and the status of the 
th ird had not been determined . 

He said an abbreviated schedule meant 
Engle and Truly would try to get as much 
done in the early part of the mission as 
possible, in case they had to return sooner 
than expected. 

This changed the astronauts' Friday 
schedule so they could spend most of their 
time on one of the shuttle's major tests. 

~-:=a~~eeds Network · r:;;~~;;;;'-'~ 
Conference ! ABOUT THE ~ 
Saturday, November 18 ~ HU~GRY ( 
8:00 am to 4:30 pm ~ SO DO WE 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market ~ • 

• Join us In worship 8:45, 10, & 11 :45 am 
Brown Bag Lunch ~ Join us we do something about hunger. 

9:30 - 11:30 am: fORUM Moderated by 
Peg Cass, Iowa Women's Political Caucus 

You may plan a H) .. minute presentation 
representing yourself or a group highlighting 
human service inequities. 

· a z · 

Registration fee : $2.00. . THE ASTRONAUTS also planned to com- ... ______________ .. 

plete as much of the ship's $11.6 million 
worth of Earth-scanning experiments as 
possible. Engle and Truly set up a thun
derstorm observation operation Thursday 
night-The experiment was designed to ob
serve. photograph and tape record the 
sound of lightning bolts to gather data 
aimed at finding ways of improving storm 
and long-range weather forecasting. 

The day began for the astronauts with a 
surprise breakfast birthday party that in
cluded a trick candle that went off like one 
of the booster rockets that would launch the 
Columbia a few hours later. 

The launch, originally scheduled for Sept. 
30 but repeatedly delayed , finally got off at 
9:10 a.m. (Iowa time). 10 minutes later 
than planned. Launch director George Page 
held it up just to be sure everything was 
safe. 

"A lot of people were anxious to get it off 
and I just wanled them 10 take their time 
and gel a good one," Page said. 

Six of the best tasting beers in the world. 

c:>J)J)Etlt ____________________________ ~ ________________________ C_on_t_in_ue_d __ fro_m __ p_ag_e __ 1 i 
~ 
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asked that the tragedy of White's death not 
be compounded by keeping Oppelt from 
needed psychiatric treatment. 

In court , Rohovit had said Ewoldt hoped 
that Oppelt would not be placed in a situa
tion "where he would be abused ." 

ROHOVIT SAID he thought Eads had 
been " moved by the letter and other 
evidence" to make the recommendations. 
"The judge didn't have to say anything" 
about Oppelt's care, Rohovil said. 

"I am very pleased that the judge recom
mended that David receive psychiatric 

Branstad __ 
Continued from page 1 

As tuition rates increase, eligibility re
quirements for student loans should be 
broadened to avoid shutting out students 

Ifrom middle-class families, he said . 
I The tuition increases will,help the univer
sities maintain existing programs but can
not be counted on to expand operating 
budgets, he said. 

One program the legislature last spring 
considered cutting off from state ap
propriations - the UI College of Law's 
prisoner-assistance clinic - could still be a 
hot issue when the legislature meets this 
winter, Branstad said. ' 

Although the law clinic is still receiving 
state funds , legislators are concerned that 
state money is being used to help convicts 
get out of prison on technicalities, he said. 

" On one hand , the state is funding 
millions of dollars to prosecute and house 
prisoners, and on the other hand , we are us
ing our university to assist tbose trying to ' 
get out." Branstad said. 

Law students are better trained by work
ing in legal clinics, but the UI Law College 
should concentrate on helping indigent 
defendants instead of convicts who have 
already exhausted the appeals process, he 
said. 

Lt. Gov. Terry Branltact quietly 
campaigned In Iowa City Thunday 
hoping 10 gain Rapubllcan lupport 
In an aHlmpt 10 win back hll office 
.. IIlutlnlnt governor In lhe 11112 
election. Branllid allO .. 1eI he may 
run for Gov. Robert Ray'l offIc. " 
Ray lurnl down Ihl option 10 run lor 
whal would be an unprlC~lnl~ 

allth term. 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 
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treatment" while in jail , he added. 
Robovit, who along with Philip Reisetter 

represented Oppelt , said Oppelt planned to 
appeai the conviction. Rohovit said he 
probably would not represent Oppelt in the 
appeal. 

"We've been living with this case for six 
months, " Rohovit said. " I would like 
someone with a fresh perspective" to han
dle Oppelt's appeal, he added. 

ROHOVIT PLANS to help Oppelt's appeal 
counsel. and will "watch his treatment very 
closely." 

"I want to know where he is and the treat-

We proudly announce 
the exclulive Ihowing 
and Nle of Marion Lezak', 
famoul Jamn Upthall and 
Tilthead Briar Pipe Collection I 

men! he's receiving," Rohovi t said. 
When asked if he agreed with Eads' 

recommendations, prosecuting attorney J, 
Patrick White declined to comment. " I 
don 't know that it's my job" to express an 
opinion on a judge's recommendations, 
While said. 

11 
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i 
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While, the first assistanl Johnson County ! 
attorney, said he did not think Oppelt would 1 
be abused in prison. "He functioned quite '~, 
ably in the county jail," White said . _. 

Before sentencing, Eads overruled a 
defense motion asking for a new trial. The 
defense filed for a new trial Nov. 5. 

338-8873 

Over 300 pipes 
will be featured, 

beginning at $45. 

November 12 -14 only 

ERLANCER 
THE EXCEPTION 

.This Is The NAD 7020 Receiver. 

It Costs $350. 

It sounds BmER thin Yimahi, Pioneer, Sony, Technics, 
Kenwood, Vector, Marantz, Sansui, SAE, Phase Linear, et al. 

It has received unprecedented rave reviews from the most 
demanding and critical audiophiles world-wide. 

It is now in stock at Advanced Audio, If you love music, you 
must give this superb unit a listen. 

YES, we accept trade-ins, 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours: 11 - 5:30 
Mon & Thurs 'til 9 pm 

338-9383 

"When your love of music makes m~locre stereo components limply unacceptabl." 

While They Last! 
1981-82 Student Di rectories are 

going fast. Copies available 
NOW at ••• --... ~" 

- IMU Bookstore 
- Iowa Book & Supply 
- Any 1st National Bank 
- Residence Hall Association 
- C.A.C. Book Co-op 

. ~ B. Dalton Books 

Sponsored by U I Student Senate 
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CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) - The 
bleachers shook from the rocket's shock 
"aves and the VIP crowd rose to its feet and 
$booted "Go, Go. Go! " as lhe shultle Colum
bia thundered into space Thursday on its 
~sloric second mission. 

Across lhe Indian River and south of the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cocoa Beach. Fla .• 
some 125.000 space fans cheered in unison as 
tire space shuttle rose above a geyser of 
smoke and flame into the hazy blue sky. 

Two minutes inlo the mission, the solid 
rocket boo lers peeled off and lhe guests in 
die VIP stands stared at the specks in the sky 
and cheered like football fans after a 
louchdown. • 
Several shouted, "I see it coming down." 
When the spacecraft disappeared from 

view. Ihe faithful crowd - as if commanded 
bja silenl signal- rose and gave Columbia 's 
,slrol\3uls. Joe Engle and Richard Truly. a 
standing ovation. 

DR. EDGAR MITCHELL, a moonwalker 
irOITl Apollo 14, sa id watching the launch was 
1\ exciting as being in the cockpit. 
"The emotional impact is overwhelming." 

said Mitchell. "Sure I'd like to be on board." 
Sen. Paula Ha wk ins. R ·Fla.. ca lied the 

aslronauts "great adventurers" and com· 
pared them to the pioneers of the 19th cen· 
tury. 

tickets (on the shuttle) like the airlines," she 
said. 

John Roberts, Canada's minister of science 
and technology, called the launch "one of the 
most impressive things I've ever seen." 

EV'N FROM the VIP vantage point four 
miles across a salt water marsh from the 
launch pad, Roberts said he could feel the 
aluminum stands trembling as the Columbia 
blasted ofr. 

"The . intensity of the vibrations... you 
could feel it up your legs," be said . 

The spectacular launch brought the beer· 
drinking campers surrounding Florida 's 
spaceport to their feet and held them in awe 
until the last wisps of smoke dissipated into 
the ocean breeze. 

"Vou see it once in a lifetime," said Mrs. 
Walter Payloff of Oshawa, Ontario, who 
watched from the bank of the Indian River. 

Another Canadian, proud his country was 
contributing as manufacturer of the shuttle's 
bionic arm, said the cross-country trip to see 
the flight was "very, very worthwhile." 

"You experience the sound, the vibration. 
You get the perspective of the craft in rela· 
tion to the earth," said Art Green of Van· 
couver, B.C. "It makes a big difference. You 
don't get that on TV." 

United 

JUlt eight lecondl Into the NASA mlMlon. epeetltor. It CI". Clnaverll Witch a, the 
Columbia space shuttle ,hoot, well awa, from the Ilunch pad, roaring toward its orbit. 

called "Shuttle Over China." crowd long to disappear. Anita Mitchell, the 

t IQt>lb 
SUNDOWN 

Tonight - Saturday 
Double Bubble 

9· 12 

"They really are daredevils, " Hawkins 
!<lid. who watched the first launch last April 
12. "Ilhink we all ha ve goose bumps and a 
great sense of pride when we watch a launch. 

Pop singer Jimmy Buffett, an admitted 
Star Trek addict. was equally impressed. 
Buffetl. who watched from the VIP stands. 
has written a song about the rocket plane 

" I wanted to ee it up close," said Buffett. 
"I'd fly on it in a second." 

astronaut's wife. was almost Wistful as she r--------~-------_, 
leCt. I 

"I think the day's coming when they 'll sell Like the shuttle. though. it didn' t take the "The launch pad looks lonely," he said. C\\,,/'S On y CO'C 

~~ ° IJ More food·st~mp cuts proposed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Reagan ad

ministration is considering further cuts of 
IIJlIo $1 billion or $1.5 billion in the food· 
slamp ~rogram for fiscal 1983, an 
Agriculture Department official said 
Thursday . 

The proposals. part of an overall effort to 
cui more welfare entitlement benefits, 
have been approved by top administration 
offICials and face a decision by President 
Reagan. The cuts would be part of the fiscal 
1983 budget presented to Congress in 

January . 
William Hoagland, administrator of the 

department's Food and Nutrition Service, 
said a ceiling on food·stamp spending being 
considered by House and Senate negotiators 
was lower than anticipated spending for 
1983-85. so more cuts are needed. 

HOAGLAND SAID food stamps are ex· 
pected to cost $1 billion more in fiscal 1983 
than permitted by the spending ceiling, $1.4 
billion more in 1984 and $2 billion more in 
1985. 

The ceilings about to be adopted by House 
and Senate conferees w~uld limit food 
stamp spending to $11.3 billion this fiscal 
year, $11. 17 billion In 1983. $IU in 1984 and 
$11.3 billion in 1985. 

Hoagland said proposed cuts now being 
considered by the administration were ex· 
tensions of about $1.5 billion in cuts already 
made for fiscal 1982 and did noL represent 
major departures in policy. 

"There's nothing new under the sun," he 
said. 

Kean winner of close N.J. election 
TRENTON, N.J. (uPI ) - Republican 

Thomas H. Kean officially was named as 
· winner of the race for New Jersey 

omnor Thursday by a 1,677-vote margin 
.O\~r Democrat James J . Florio. who called 
(or a recount of all 2.3-million ballots. 
• 'The final verdict came when Essex 

oonly became the last of New Jersey's 21 
nties to certify its election results. The 

Essex County results. however, did not 
aller the earlier unofficial vote totals for 

iIbe two men. 
• The certified totals of al121 counties gave 

Kean a 0.07 percent edge - 1,145,465 v'otes 
to Florio's 1,143,788. 

"IN LIGHT OF the very close election 
returns that have come foward ... papers 
will be filed for a total recount in the state 
of New Jersey," Florio announced from the 
Assembly Chamber rostrum during a news 
conference. 

It was from the same rostrum that Kean 
on Tuesday declared himself the governor· 
elect. 

Florio said he wanted a recount 

"machine by machine, ballot by ballot. 
card by card" in spite of the cost, which 
could amount to more than $100,000. 

"Upon reflection and on balance, I really 
am convinced that the public interest dic· 
tates a statewide recount." said the con
gressman, who ~sserted Ule outcome could 
change the returns by thousands of v6tes. 

Carl Golden , Kean's press secretary, 
sa id, "There was never any question in our 
minds that he (Florio) would request a . 
recount. " 

10¢ DRAWS 8 - 11 
Doors open at 8 

Gas costs same 
~espite controls' 

How about those 

HAWKS 
Iowa vs 

; WASHINGTON (UPI) - Natural gas prices in 1985 
• would reach about the same level under Congress' 
current partial decontrol plan as they would if all 
controls were lifted Jan. I , 1982, an Energy Depart· 
ment analysis showed Thursday. . 

The analysis , tilled " A Study of Alternatives to the , 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978," also showed the 
current timetable is likely to disrupt gas markets 
and cause a sudden price spurt in 1985. 

Under the 1978 law. Crom 40 percent to 50 percent 
of all gas supplies deSignated old gas would remain 
Inder light controls after the rest is deregulated on 
Jan. I. 1985. 

The study compares the consequences of such par· 
tial. phased decontrdl with the alternative of exten· 
ded controls, immediate total decontrol and a three
year phase-out of all controls. 

II shows the delivered residential unit gas price 
llilder the ael would rise from $4 .31 next year to $4.83 
1111984 and then leap to $6 .59 in 1985. By comparison, 
Iotal wellhead decontrol in 1982 would produce an 
immediate leap to $6.13, but prices would only reach 
1'.62 in 1985. 

THE STUDY, which makes no policy recommen· 
dation, was ordered by Energy Secretary James 
Edwards last March. Since then, however , President 
eagan has indefini\ely postponed any administra

tion push for accelerated decontrol oC natural gas. 
The agency concluded thai the practice of averag

IiIg or "rolling in" prices of various gas supplies 
WOUld rob customers of the cushion effect of gas that 
will stay controlled under the 1978 law. 
"In a market containing the old cheap gas, 

deregulated prices must rise until average gas 
prices at retail match industrial fuel oil prices in or· 
lder to balance supply and demand," it said . "Conse
_Uy, deregulated gas prices must absorb most of 
the old gas cushion in order to avoid artificial, 
l«Ieral curtailment of ga use." 
It also said the current plan is "unlikely to yield a 

smooth transition to partial decontrol in 1985" 
,because world oil prices have already far outrun the 
:~sed gas increases built into the act. 

: "THE RESULTING gap between gas and oil 
:prices raises the prospect of a sudden gas price in· 
'crease at the time of decontrol ," It said. "This 
prospect will crea te pre ure to extend price con· 
~1s beyond 1985, once again in an effort to 'phase· 

gas decontrol In a gradual fashion." 
It said the ad will disrupt gas markets because un

!fqUa1 distribution of cheap controlled Bas under con
~lract gives some distributors a competitive advan· 
,Lage in bidding for new, decontrolled supplies. 

The Inequity would create political pressure for a 
~stem, such as the controversial one that accom· 
~Ied oil controls, to equalize each distributor's ac· 
,quisition costs for all gas, It said, 
• Edwin Rothschild of the EnerBY Action consumer 
:&roup challenged some of the study's figures, calling 
"t "cynical manipulation of data" and an economic 
"Calry tale." 

ft~ 
Congratulations on a 

Winning Season! 

~o all the way ... 
Beat the Badgers! 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

Yen 
Ching 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sundty 11 :30 am to 8 pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

.~ 
1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Wisconsin 

337-5270 
Open Sun-Th 10:30 am-11 pm 

Fri & Sat 10:30-1 :00 am 

Choose from 17 delectable hot or cold 
sandwiches. including Roast Beef, Ham, 
Salami, Pastrami, Rueben, Tuna Fish, 
Bologna. Pepperoni and much more. 

.... 0 lit,. 

Open Wed.-~t. 
4pm -1 am 

Friday Matinee 
(No Cover) 

5-7 pm 
Saturday Nite 

Male Dancers for 
the ladies . , 

TABOO's is open for private parties with 
or without dancers Mondays & Tuesdays. 
Phone 354-9824. 

1 V. miles east of towncrest 
on Muscatine Ave. 
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'City' clams it.up, 
one of year's best 
8y ROlllnn. T. Mueller 
Artl/Entenalnment Editor 

The first scene in Atlantic City shows 
Susan Sarandon cutting up lemons and 
spreading the juice over her body. Burt 
Lancaster, hidden from view across 
the way. watches her, fascinated and 
fantasizing. Later on, she puts a hole in 
Lancaster's erotically-tinged imagina
tion by saying she uses lemon juice to 
take away the fish smell she picks up 
from her job as a clam bar waitress. 

It 's these liLUe, ironic human touches 
that make Atlantic City one of the best 
films of the year. The mood director 
Louis Malle builds from scenes of 
decaying structures being blown up to 
make way for Atlantic City's gleam
ing, slick casinos is perfectly matched 
to the development of the characters. 

Lancaster plays a white·haired for
mer small-time mobster named Lou 
who was part of Atlantic City's original 
glory, a glory that's faded to the point 
where Lou can sigh and remark, "The 
Atlantic Ocean was something then." 
Sarandon is an eager'to-learn woman 
named Sally who's part of the new 
Atlantic City - trying to pull herself up 
by the bootstraps, but burdened with a 
world-weary resignation that ap
jJroaches the future with groping un
certainty. 

THE STRUGGLE between old and 
new, nostalgia and grim-minded deter
mination. is backgrounded by Atlantic 
City's struggle to become respectable. 
Like Milos Forman's Hair, Malle's 
Atlantic City is stamped with a 
foreigner's perspective. He sees things 
American directors might either take 
for granted or emphasize in a way that 
would drain meaning from them. When 
Sally's no-good husband is killed by 
narcotics thugs, she goes to the 
hospital to identify him. As she tries to 
phone the dead man 's parents in 
Canada, a ghoulishly ridiculous scene 
is played out in the background. Robert 

I Films 

On a rising scale 01 one to live stars: 

***** Paramount. R. 
Written by John Guare 
Directed by Loul. Malle 

Lou .. ....... .. . .... Bun Lancaster 
SaUy ..........•••. SUlln Sarendon 
Grace .................. Kate Reid 

Showing at 8:45 p.m. today and Sunday. 7 
p.m. Saturday at the BIJou 

Goulet, backed up by chorus girls and 
strings, performs show biz swing in 
fronl of robed patients to dedicate a 
new hospital wing. Malle puts it on the 
screen as a fact of life, an example of 
the priori ties implici t in the American 
mentality. 

THE LOW-KEY atmosphere extends 
to the characters. Lou Is a little boy at 
heart, running errands like a dutiful 
child for a numbers ring and caring for 
a long-faded beauty (Kate Reid) whom 
he dreams is Sally when the lights are 
out and the mood romantic. When Lou 
guns down a couple of thugs, he laughs 
with delight, surprised and dazed that a 
grown-up toy could actually eliminate 
danger. That and his association with 
Sally free Lou from the constraints of 
the past. The old days weren't quite as 
glamorous as he's made out, but now 
he's able to face that reality since the 
present has an excitement that will ul
timately enable him to die happy - an 
existence justified. 

Malle's film , while filled with im
ages of decay, has a beauty all its own. 
The characters are recognizable, full 
of humor or hate or passion. It's ob
vious ~aLle understands the human 
heart. 

Oddly disjointed plot 
spoils 'Wizard of Oz' 
By Roxanna T.· Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Children's plays that are done well 
have a sort of enchantment about them 
- a glow that makes them appealing to 
adults as well as children. That glow 
shines through only sporadically in the 
University Theater's prodUction of Tbe 
Wizard 01 Oz. 

It 's always chancy to take a well
known, well-loved story and bring it to 
life on stage. Oz is a special case, since 
every kid has most likely seen the Judy 
Garland classic on TV three or four 
times by the time he or she is 12. The 
version seen on the Old Armory stage 
is more faithful to L. Frank Baum's 
original book, down to the silver slip
pers Dorothy dons when she finds her
self in the land over the rainbow. 

The UI production, strangely enough, 
is translated from a Polish adaptation 
written by Jan Skotnicki, and more 
strangely. a production that won a 
number of theatrical honors . It's really 
a mess of a script, with Dorothy and 
other characters periodically stepping 
out of character to add narrative bits, 
and so lacking in tension you wonder if 
Polish theater is living in another 
world. The Wicked Witch of the West, 
fo r God's sake, doesn't even appear till 
the last half hour . Before that, she's 
only talked about. 

THE LACK of focus extends to the 
action on stage. Everybody is so busy 
jumping around and moving variously 
sized blocks from place to place that 
the dialogue seems like an af
terthought. One running bit has a 
character take a small box from one 
member of the audience to another, but 
if there's a payoff - the revelation of 

Theater 
why the box is so important - it's not 
evident. I think if I had gotten the box I 
would have refused to give it back until 
the show started making sense. 

And the songs! A succession of 
tuneless ditties with lyrlcs like "To be 
vicious, that is what my wish is," 
makes you yearn for Muzak. Both are 
mind-numbing but at least you're not 
forced to listen to the latter. And while 
the voices are live, the canned musical 
accompaniment sounds like it's still in 
the tin . 

THE SAVING graces in this produc
tion lie in some clever performances 
and Ann Chancellor'S wonderful 
costumes . Robin Fawcett as the 
Scarecrow has a face that never stops 
changing expressions. She's one mem
ber of the fanciful quartet you really 
think believes in the wizard's promises 
of happiness. Michelle Coleman dives 
into her part as the Wicked Witch of 
the West and has the kids booing in an 
instant - like they're supposed to. 

Guy Snodgrass needs to be a bit more 
cowering to be believable as the 
Cowardly Lion, but his built-in reddish 
beard sets off his lion face perfectly. 
Cindi Jacobsen is Cine as Dorothy but 
her ventriloquism - she does Toto's 
barking for him - drives you up a wall. 

Director Lewin GoCf staged the 
original production in Poland about 20 
months ago. Judging from the VI 
production, something has been lost in 
the translation. The Wizard of Oz con
tinues with performances tonight 
through Sunday at the Old Armory. 

TV networks welcome 
space shuttle's blastoff 

NEW YORK (UP!) - NASA's com
puters finally got their act together 
Thursday and agreed that it would be a 
lovely day for a launch . With that, the 
spaceship Columbia roared into orbit 
for the second time as millions viewed 
the event on their television sets. 

Once under way - following a 2'h 
hour delay - the launch of tbe once
used space shuttle was flawless . The 
successfu I blastoff made up for last 
Tuesday's troubled effort that was 
finally scrubbed - by a clogged oil 
filter - just 31 seconds before liftoff. 

However , because of a power system 
problem, the flight will be cut to just 54 
hours, instead of the five day mission 
planned, with a landing scheduled for 
Saturday. 

There were fewer spectators at Cape 
Canaveral's Kennedy Space Center 
Thursday, but they cheered as the 
countdown passed the 31-second mark. 
So did network anchormen. '\bey have 
covered the shuttle so many times they 
are beginning to repeat themselves. 

MORTON DEAN and astronaut Jack 
Lousma did an articulate Job for CBS 

from Houston in explaining and 
demonstrating the space shuttle 's 
Canadian-made cargo "arm" while 
anchorman Dan Rather waited at the 
Cape for the launch. 

Hugh Downs, in Houston for ABC, 
was equally lucid as he explained the 
complex interaction between the shut
tle 's five on-board computers, which 
must be in agreement before the 
Columbia is allowed to fly . ABC 
science editor Jules Bergman 
managed to clarify the firing sequence 
in a few crisp sentences. 

NBC anchorman John Chancellor 
made a grim point generally 
overlooked in the euphoria of a launch 
when he noted the number of guards, 
armed with automatic weapons, all 
around the launch site - prowling at 
rifle range for any lunatic sniper who 
might want to assassinate a 
spacecraft ' 

" It's a reflection of the times in 
which we live," he said. 

'\be networks will be there again to 
cover the shuttle as it lands. Someday, 
they will Ignore such thIngs. Then the 
space age will be a realily. 

THE 
AIR-.INER 

• BUDWEISER NATURAL rt 
12-packs ~ 'I 

$ 'wrural 410 plus deposit ~I-\I.4.!!~ 

• BUSCH 
12-packs 

$315 plus deposit 

• 50¢ DRAFT BEER 
ANYTIME 

SPUD 
FOOD SHOP )-~~ 
Friday Special ~ 
CheeRY Shri;"p Tater - .~ . 
Shrimp sauteed in butter. 
topped with cheddar cheese 
served on our famous buttered, baked potato. A 
sailor's delight. 

$2.79 

Silturday Special - (Suds & Spuds) 
30C Draw with Any baked Potato Entree 

Sunday Special 
Have a picnic in your dorm. home, or at our place. Try 
the "mighty dozen" special. 12 plcnicburgers and a 12 
oz. pop, reg. $3.93. 

$3.56 Cheese.06 extra 
(Hoyl Whor. 0 pknkbu .... l '" A ,mon, square. 100% beef poUy ,rilled 
In onions, ~fVed on iI square bun wllh a pickle on top.) 

29( picnicburgen 
1.89 salad bar, ilil you can eat 

as well as our fillmou. baked ponto entrees 

Open 10 am - 10 pm daily. Takeout 35+3872 
Old Capitol Center. upper level, by parking ramp 

Joe's Place would 
like to congratulate 
the Women's Field 
Hockey Team on 
being rated No.7 
in the nation I! 
Good luck at the 
Nationals I! 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

The quality mentiont!d abovp lit 

just one of many which has gained 
the Time Window it's rating above 
Infinity, Dalquist, ESS, KEF, 
Celeston and Advent. 

338-754 7 400 HI Cota1 
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Washington SI 0 Cenler 

Pr ... · D. Br.adl,ne 
Cihz.n 

Now Showing: 
Weeknights 

7:309:30 
Sat. 1:30 3:30 

5:307:30 
9:30 

NOW HELD 
A 2nd Week 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

SDB. 
LORIMAR PRESENTS 

JULIE ANDREWS, WILLIAM HOLDEN 

Weekdays 7:15 9:30 
Sat. • Sun. 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:00 

WHO IS D.B. COOPER? 
IS HE STILL ALIVE 

COMING, ENGLERT, NOV. 20 

MflYL S11tIP DEMY 1m 

Inolall "GH" 

Lunch: Mon. - Fri., 11 :30 - 2:00, 
Dinner: Tues. - Sun. , from 5:00 
Free parking across the street 
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By .leflrty Miller 
Staff Writer 

As anyone who has had any touch 
,ith American society in the last week 
knows by now, the Wedding of the Cen
tury is taking place on ABC's "General 
Hospital" Monday and Tuesday. The 
marriage of Luke Spencer (Tony 
Geary) and Laura Baldwin (Genie 
Francis) promises to be {he daytime 
eqoivalent of J.R.·s shooting as far as 
ratings are concerned, especially with 
the added,. presence of Elizabeth 
faylor. 

Luke and Laura 's nuptials in all 
probability also mark the end of the 
i\ranglehold "G H" has had on daytime 
audiences. The wedding provides the 
requisite happy ending to one of the 
pekest romances in soap history (how 
many teen-age rape vietims you know 
rnd up marrying their 34-year-old 
rapists?), and no current storyline can 
fiJllhe void that Luke and Laura's bliss 
~ going to leave. 
The end of the Luke-Laura romance 

.not all "GH " viewers have to worry 
1bOO1 - there's also the end of Laura . 
Francis is leaving the show in two 
)nonths. and whether she'lI be replaced 
~ something only producer Gloria 
Nonly knows . Francis isn't the only 
"Parture : Jacklyn Zeman (who plays 
Bobbie Spencer) and Shell Kepler 
IAmy Vining) are ,leaving as well, and 
lord has it that heartthrob Rick 
Springfield (Noah Drake) is planning 
logo when his contract IS ~p in March. 

MORE IMPORTANT. however, is 
!he recent defection of Pat Falken 
Smith and the rest of the "GH" writing 
~rr to NBC's "Days of Our Lives." 

Smith's strong characterizations, sexy 
storylines and snappy dialogu~ were 
largely responsible for the surge in 
popularity of "GH "; without them, the 
how is certain to lose much of its 

kitschy charm. 
If anyone has benefited from this at

trition at "GH." it is NBC president 
Grant Tinker. The revitalization of 
NBC's horrendously low-rated daytime 
schedule was the first order of business 
for Tinker when he took over the 
network. and Smith's return to "Days" 
(she was responsible for the Doug
Julie marriage on that show) is, almost 
literally. what the doctors ordered. 

Indeed. "Days" has already snapped 
out of the torpor that has defined it 
since Smith left. Nebulous characters 
are either being written out or more 
clearly defined; boring marriages and 
romances are breaking up ; ,humor is 
being added to the scripts. And Smith 
has introduced severa I good new 
characters, particularly the scummy 
low-life Nick (Conrad Dunn) and the 
continental cad Count diMara (Thaao 
Penghlis. who previously played Victor 
Cassidine on "GH"\. 

Of course, these creative affections 
and disaffections and ratings battles 
will mean nothing to most soap 
watchers Monday and Tuesday. All 
that will matter then are the "I do's" 
from Luke and Laura on "GH. " But 
with Smith gone and Francis about to 
go. daytime viewers may soon be 
thinking "Sic transit Gloria Monty." 

The legendary Waters 
treats -I.C. to the blues 

Muddy Waters. a living legend of the 
blues. will be performing at the 
Rosebud Saturday night. 

Born McKinley Morganfield in Roil
ing Forks. Miss" the 66-year-old 
guitarist/vocalist is one of the most 
imitated and influential musicians in 
his field . 

Waters began playing the guitar at 
lite age of 17. mimicking the bottleneck 
stylings of Robert (not to be confused 
willt "One Man") Johnson and Son 
House. 
His earliest recordings were made 

\oranative Amencan music project by 
/he Library of Congress in the arly 
J9lOs. Waters made his first commer
cial recordings on the Aristocrat and 
Chess labels. and a few years ago 
began an association with Blue 
Sky/Columbia Records. His first three 
records for that label. Hard Again, I'm 
Brad y, (both featuring Texas 
bluesman Johnny Winter as producer 
Ind guitarist I and Muddy 

I Music 
"Mississippi" Waters Live all gar
nered Grammy Awards for Waters -
the fourth, fifth arid sixth of his career. 
King Bee, Waters' most recent LP, 
was released earlier this year. 

One of his more famous tunes , 
"Rollin' Stone ," was written in 1954, 
spawning the names of a famous 
British rock group (Freddy & the 
Dreamers). and a weekly rock publica
tion (Tiger Beat) . 

The J978 While HOljse picni~ featured 
a 4Q-minute set by Waters and his band 
for 700 of Jimmy Carter's rockingest 
staff members. Blues fans who missed 
that performance are advised to take 
in the show at the Rosebud. 

Tickets are $7.50 in advance, $8.50 
the day of show. The Movies , a local 
group, will be the opening act. Doors 
open at 8 p.m., with the Movies perfor
ming around 9:30 and Waters hitting 
the stage around 11 . 

UI or~hestra and opera 
to combine for concert_ 

The VI Opera Theater will present a 
,rogram of three one-act operas at 8 
,.m. Monday in Clapp Recital Hall . 
1lIe operas are Donizetti 's "Night 
Bell.· ' Debussy's "The Prodigal Son" 
and Seymour Barab 's "Game of 
Chance," 

The program is a result of a 
I1ioperative effort within the School of 
Masic. with the operas produced by the 
Opera Production Unit, the singers 

I prepared by the Opera Theater and the. 
ICCompanist provided by the UI 
Symphony Orchestra. The operas are 
A.1ged by student directors under the 

r aJpervision of Beaumont Glass , direc
lor of the VJ Opera Theater . 

"Night Bell" is a comic opera that 
itals with the tribulations of an old 
DIan and his new, young wife. Their 
tedding night is constantly interrupted 
~ her former suitor so that the 
larriage is never consummated . 
kecause of this. the old man fails to get 

. ~ dowry for which he married her . 
PrinCipal singers in "Night Bell" are 

iedall Schilling, Diana Moxness. 
~stopher Goeke, Stephen Rainbolt 

IL-M_US_iC~----l1 
and Robin Roup. Stage direction is by 
Robert Dundas. 

Next on the program will be "The 
Prodigal Son, " based on the biblical 
story, and the opera that won Debussy 
the Prix de Rome. The role of Lia the 
mother will be sung by Beth Gruen. 
Other performers are Gregg Lallter
bach and Michael Ketcherside . 
Directing again is Dundas. 

"Game of Chance" is a contem
porary work that premiered in Rock 
Island. III.. in 1957 and is the story of 
three women, each of whom is granted 
her dearest wish and all of whom end 
up dissatisfied. Even the wish granter 
is unhappy as he feels that he's 
overworked . 

The three women's roles will be sung 
by Wren Marie Griffin, Kelly Widmer 
and Mary Lee. Don Milholin plays the 
wish representative under Michael 
Ketcherside'S direction. 

'Festino' to translate into night 
of music, dance at· UI concert 

. The UI Dance Program and 
-~.. Collegium Musicum, a Ul early-music

lerforming ensemble, will present an 
lvenlng of song and danee Sunday in 
!lapp Recital Hall . The concert will 
leature Adriano Banchieri 's "Festino 
~ella Sera del Giovedi Grasso Avanli 
Cena," which translates to "Party on 
~vening of Fat Thursday Before Sup-

and are a definite influence on the 
opera of the 17th and 18th centuries. 

I 

~.II 

Banchieri was on of the prinCipal 
~posers of madrigal comedies - a 
ilnn that uses chora I texts and vocal 
Iycles, connected by a vague plot, to 
llegest action to the Ii tener. During a 
"year period, Banchlerj wrote a 
dozen such pieces. 

MADRIGAL COMEDIES were much 
i vogue during the late 16th century, 
lImnediately before the rise of opera , 

The addition of dance to what is 
regularly a purely musical form has a 
strong historical basis. The persona of 
the composer, in direct address to the 
aud ie nce during the opening of 
"Festino," calls for everyone to enjoy 
an evening of song and d~nce . 

"Festino" is an eclectic work calling 
upon many emotions and moods, but it 
is mostly a story of joy and celebra
tion. It is the story of a raucous, upper
class dinner party during the carnival 
season and draws upon the standard 
cast of commedia dell ' arte characters 
to help tell its story. 

The program begins at 8 p.m. and 
will be directed by Edward Kottick. 
Choreography is by Helen Chadima. 

LOS ANGELES (UPIJ - The Los 
Angeles Times says a freelance 
writer who reportedly said he got 
his information from Rosalynn 
Carter and Jimmy Carter's sister, 
was the source whose confirmation 
persuaded the Washington Post to 
publish a gossip item about the Car
ters and Nancy Reagan . 

The New York agent for 
magazine writer Dotson Rader told 
the Times Wednesday that Rader 
said he had verified the gossip item 
when the Pbst asked him about it 
before publication on Oct. 5. 

Carter 's Washington lawyer , 
Terence Adamson, said Thursday, 
"President Carter was with Mrs. 
Carter the entire time with Rader 
... he recalls nothing discussed 
dealing with the whole incident." 

The item in the Post's gossip 
column, "The Ear," said there was 
"a hot new twist" to the rumor that 
Nancy Reagan had said in Decem
ber that she wanted the Carters out 
of the White House early so she 
could redecorate. 

THE ITEM said that according 
to Rosalynn Carter's "close pals," 

the carters were certain of what 
Nancy Reagan had said because 
Blair House - where the Reagans 
were staying before the inaugural 
- was " bugged." 

President Carter denied having 
bugged Blair House and threatened 
a "seven-figures" libel suit against 
the Post. The Post subsequently 
retracted the item and publisher 
Donald Graham sent the carters a 
personal letter of apology. 

When the Post called Rader for 
confirmation before publishing the 
item, Rader said, "That's a story 
that is around and 1 believe it is 
Irue, but you're not advised by me 
to print it," Rader's agent, Betty 
Anne Clarke, told the Times. 

Clarke said Rader told her he 
was under the impression he was 
"one of several people being called 
to verify a story that had originated 
elsewhere. " 

Benjamin C. Bradlee, executive 
editor of the Post, told the Times 
he spoke with Rader on the 
telephone after Carter threatened 
to sue and subsequently visited 
Rader in his New Jersey home. 

"General Hospital's" Luke Spencer (Tony Grury) and Laura Baldwin (Genie 
Francis) pos. for wedding pictur ... 

lNCEPROGRA t 

Casinos' revenue is rocky, MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 
. 1932 . 

in spite of unlucky gamblers 
CARSON CrTY, Nev. (UPI) -

Gamblers lost $688.3 million in 
Nevada casinos during the three 
summer months - an increase of 
8.1 percent from a year ago -
which is "pretty healthy in light of 
the recession," says a state of
ficial. 

But Las Vegas casinos experien
ced a rocky July-September period, 
collecting $424.4 million, up only 4.4 
percent from a year ago. 

The Nevada Gaming Control 
Board released the revenue figures 
Thur·Sday. showing casinos paid $38 
million in taxes to the state for the 
quarter. That represents an in
crease of 14 .2 percent, but th tax 
rafe is higher this year compared 
to last year for the same period. 

"We're in a recession whether 
people like it or not," said board 
member Jack Stratton, com
menting on the increase of only 8.1 
percent in the gross revenue 
figures , wllich is below the rate of 

the 

crow's 
nest 

inflation . 
The $688.3 million is computed 

before the casinos pay their 
business expenses or taxes. And 
profits, which are not disclosed, 
vary widely among casinos. 

TICKET RUSH 

THERE WERE several reasons 
for the sagging revenues from Las 
Vega , Stratton said, adding that 
they were "still pretty good." 

He said the MGM Grand Hotel 
did nol reopen until a month into 
the summer quarter. The Silver 
Bird casino had limited operations 
because it was in bankruptcy court. 
The Sands Hotel on the Las Vegas 
"Strjp" was undetgoing major 
remodeling and had only minimum 
table games and no tourist promo
tions, Stratton said. 

Clubs in the Reno-North Lake 
Tahoe area made a strong showing 
with $150 .6 million in gross 
revenue, up 13.3 percent. 

Gala Evenings 
with Edward Villella 
and Heather Watts 

Nov. 13-14 at 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

ALL TICKErS $5.00 
between the hours of 
5-6 pm Nov. 13-14 
Hancher Box Office 

" 
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"Your Complete Video Arcade." 
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Sports 

Kinnick Stadium site 
for 1M grid titles . 

By Thom .. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Defense seems to be lhe name of the 
game as the intramural flag football 
season has dwindled down to the all
university finals Sunday at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Pilchen's Pagans will rely on their 
defense in lheir coed championship 
game with the No. 1 ranked Roadrun
ners, according to team captain Steve 
Pilchen. 

"At this point , defenses are so good it 
gets harder to move lhe ball," PH chen 
said. "We'll hope for our defense to 
come through and score some points 
(or us." 

PILCHEN SAID HIS team's defense 
will have its hands full with Roadrun
ner wide receiver Tim Kremer. "We'll 
have to shut orr Kremer," he said . 
" He 's a pretty good offensive 
weapon." 

PHchen said his team's offense will 
have a new look on Sunday because the 
Roadrunners have been scouting their 
last two games. " We'll show them 
(Roadrunners ) some new things," 
Pilchen said. 

The Roadrunner 's quarterback Peg 
Richardson said they will use their 
ability to read plays in hopes of gaining 
a Roadrunner victory. 

"We have the ability to read lhe 
defense and adjust our plays," she 
said. "Our defense will be a key factor 
in the game because we have the 
ability to read their offense." 

Richardson said the Roadrunners are 
an experienced team, and will rely on 
that experience to try and win the coed 
championship for the second year in a 

Iintramurals 
row. 

THE RINGERS-FLASH match-up 
for the women 's championship will go 
to the team lhat plays up to its poten
tial , according to Flash team captain 
Colleen Peterson. 

" If we play up to our potential, we 'll 
win ," Peterson said. " If we slack off, 
we 'll get beat because lhey (Ringers) 
are really up for the game." 

Peterson hopes her team can 
generate more offense then it did in its 
earlier match wilh the Ringers . "We 
won that game on an interception," she 
said . "We need to generate more of
fense." 

Team Captain Trudy Grout said the 
Ringers will rely on their defense to 
win the title. "That's what has golten 
us here." 

The men's title game will feature an 
explosive offense, but Lance Platz, 
captain of the Big One, thinks his 
team 's defense will bring lhem the ti
tle . 

"Our defense will be the key in the 
game," he said. "We score a lot of 
points, and if we can hold them 
(Piranha Bros.) to no more than three 
touchdowns, we'll win." 

Platz said he doesn't know what type 
of team Piranha Bros. has , but said 
tha t's par for the course. "It will take 
us the fi rst couple of plays to find out 
what kind of team they are." 

Piranha Bros. captain Wade Jones 
and quarterback Tom Ibach were un
available for comment. 

Passing, quickness 
factors in 1M finals 

Jay, H. Forrest and "Big Red" Kent 
have all had their ups and downs this 
year with The Daily Iowan 's well
known On the Line contest. Wilh the 
all-university £inals in intramural foot
ball coming up on Sunday, it would be 
very fi tting to try to use the art of foot
ball forecasting for these particular 
games. 

In the coed game between the 
Roadrunners and Pilchen's Pagans the 
key could be the big play. Both teams 
are big play teams and their semifinal 
wins were indications of this . Pilchen's 
Pagans are led offensively by the com
bination of Susan Worley and Dan 
Meier. Worleyllas a great nose for lhe 
ball . and the Roadrunner defense will 
have to keep a close watch on her. 

THE ROADRUNNERS are led by 
quarterback Peg Richardson , who 
threw tilree touchdown passes in their 
semifinal win over Milky Way . 
Richardson is very mob lie and has a . 
good arm that will give the Pagans 
trouble. 

Both teams have tough defenses but 
t.he Roadrunners get the nod because 
they haven 't lost a game in two years, 
and it's hard to bet against a team with 
a track record like that. 

The women 's £inal could see a tough 
battle that could go down to the last 
possession. Flash is led by the passing 
combination of Peg Richardson (yes, 
its the same person who is also the 
Roadrunners quarterback) to Colleen 
Peterson and Polly Yen Horst. Their 
defense is awesome as they put a lot of 
pressure on opposing quarterbacks. 

THE RINGERS were totally domi
nant in their semifinal win over 
Currier'S Best due largely to the pass
ing of Robin Walenta . Walenta has a 
core of talented recievers including 
Jean O'Leary , Nancy Kos , Cindy 

I Sportsview 

I 

Mike 
COndon 

McNider and Cathy Miller. The 
defense was not really tested against 
Currier 'S Best, but their record over 
'the season would indicate they have a 
strong defense. 

Although Flash won an earlier 
meeting between the two teams, the 
Ringers ' varied passing offense may 
be lhe key to a Ringers ' upset over 
Flash. 

SPEED IS THE major factor in the 
men 's final. That is whether the 
Pirhana Bros. can stop the lightning 
quick quarterback of The Big One, 
Lance Platz. The former Iowa baseball 
star leads a team of current baseball 
players, which is a talented lot. Platz's 
main targets are Bill Drambel and 
Nick Fagen. On defense The Big One 
relies heavily on the pass rush from 
Jeff Nielsen and Jeff Ott to pressure 
their opponents. 

The Pirhana Bros. have a big task in 
trying to contain Platz, and it will be 
that much harder if Wade Jones' ankle 
sprain forces him to miss the final. 
Pirhana Bros . have had a strong 
defense all year, and they will need to 
be at their best to stop The Big One. 

The Big One has been in existe,nce 
for four years, and this team has wan
ted the title for a long time. However, 
lhe team speed and pass rush of Platz 
will be too much for the Pirhana Bros. 
Il should be an easy victory for The Big 
One . 

Hawkeyes open ' at home 
against Gopher ' cagers 
By M.rk BllIlrd 
Staff Writer 

Believe it or not, basketball season 
has arrived. Hopefully for the Iowa 
women 's basketball team, it has not 
arrived too soon. 

Sunday , the Hawks square off 
against a Minnesota team lhat looks 
like it could be a title contender right 
from the opening tip-off. And if all in
dications are correct, the contest, 
which is slated for 1:30 p.m. in the 
Field House, could prove interesting. 

MINNESOTA, PICKED to win the 
regional title lhis season , returns two 
members from last year's starting 
unil. The Golden Gophers' key retur
nee is 5-feet-IO Deb Hunter, who 
averaged 12 points and shot at 60 per
cent [rom lhe field last year. 

Hunter, however, has been suffering 
from a "badly sprained ankle." ac
cording to Minnesota Coach Ellen 
Mosher. If Hunter doesn't start or play 
at full· strength, the Hawks may have 
an early a'dvantage over a typically 
fast-breaking Gopher squad. 

Iowa Coach Judy McMullen said 

Wednesday the key to a Hawkeye win 
will be rebounding. " If Minnesota can 
control the boards, they 're very good 
about getting three people down the 
court on the'break, which is their bread 
and butter," McMullen said. "We'll 
probably keep our guards off the 
boards to compensate. Offensively, 
we'll have to be patient and look for the 
good shots." 

WHILE MOSHER HASN'T seen 
Iowa since her 71-52 victory over the 
Hawks last January , she is a bit wary 
of the hosting team, "I know they 've 
got two very good guards in the Ander
sons (Lisa and Robin 1." Mosher said. 
" We're trying to prepare for lhem, and 
we'll make our adjustments at half 
time if we have to. We 'll have to see 
how the game goes." 

According to McMullen, probable 
starters for Sunday will be guards Lisa 
Anderson and Angie Lee, while Kim 
Howard has earned one of lhe forward 
spots. The other two positions are still 
up for grabs, but McMullen Indicated 
Donna ~'reitag , Julie Genzen and 
Melinda Hippen are lhe likely can
didates to fill the open positions. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

HOT DOG MATINEE 
Featuring 

KEYSTONE 
No Cover 

plus 

25¢ Hot Dogs 
3:30 - 5:30 

Enjoy the 

Acoustical, Down-Home 
Sound of 

Roger & Janice Maddy 
Country & Bluegrass Music 

live at 

The 
MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

Good Food & Fina Entertainment 

Tonight - Saturday 
ALL THE SPAGHETTI 

YOU CAN EAT 
FOR $3_50! 

505 E. Burlington - Iowa City's Concert Club 

presents 

The Legendary 
BLUES MASTER 

MUDDY 
, 

WATERS 
Saturday, Nov. 14 
. very special guest 

THE MOVIES 
Doors Open at 8 pm 
Music Start. at 9:30 

Advanced tickets on sale 
at Co-op Records 
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Hamburg Inn Inc. 

Something New and Special 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa City 

No.2 - Dim Sum (Chinese brunch) 
- Clay Pot Cooking 

The Breakfast Place - Fresh Steamed Fish 

Cheese Omelet 
wlloasl 

Prepared for you by new 
master chefs from San Francisco and Hong Kong 

$1.45 CANTON RESTAURANT 
214 N. Linn 

337-5512 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 223 3rd Ave., 5.E. 
(3rd St. entrance) Telephone 1-363-5794 

Open Mon.-Sat. , 11 am 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$2.00 Pitchers 

3 to 5 pm 
FREE POPCORN 3 to 5 pm 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller Lite • Old English Ale 

Watch the Hawks beat the 
Badgers on our Big Screen T.V. 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11S Iowa Avenue 

Sunday 6:30 
Monday 8:50 

"A trag i-comic love story disguiSed as a les
bian slumber party in high camp drag." It's 
Fassblnder all right. 

Director David "Goes Too Far" Cronengerg 's lead in to 
Scann_, this movie Involves midgets beating peopfe 
to death with mallets and much much more. With Oliver 
Reed and Samantha Eggar In a post.natal depression. 

Louis Malle directs his wife Susan Sarandon In 
this hom mage to "Reno East" . With Burt Lan
caster as an aging gangster, his best role since 
"The Swimmer." 10WI City Premier. 

Friday & Saturday 11 :15 

Friday' Sunday 8:45 
Saturday 7:00 , 

) 

Sen ••• 
Oshima Nagisa's epic of a couple 
sexually obsessed and politically 
obsofete. Rated X 

Fri. 6:45 & 9:00 

Walter Pidgeon as 
MoribusfProspero 
fighting monsters 
from his Id In this 
rework ing of 
Shakespeare's 
The T_pnl 
With Ann Francis 
and Robby 
the Robot . 
laler of 
"Lost In 
Space." 

fori. 7 Sit 9:30 

STONEWALL'S 
Monday-Saturday 4:00-6:30 

35(: Draws $1.75 Pitchers 
Double Bubble Hi Balls 
Wine: Small Carafe $2 

Large Carafe $4 

Monday-Saturday 6:30-8 
50(: Draws 

FREE Hot Hors d' oeuvers 
(while the supply lasts) 

STONEWALLS 
(Below Best Steak House) 

corner of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 
Open Mon. -Sat at 11, Sun. at Noon 
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"I senior Ali Tavakoll i. on. of the Hawkl' top all·around.,.. 

By St ... BattertOn 
StaHWriter 

It's only natural for a student's life to 
change going from high school to 
college, and when the move means 
traveling halfway across the world one 
would expect the transformation to be 
even greater. 

Iowa gymnast Ali Tavakoli. a native 
of Tehran, Iran, is beginning his final 
season of competition. and he remem
bers the difficulty he had when he 
came to the United States. "I had a 
tough first year," Tavakoli said. "I had 
to learn the language and communica
tion was difficult. But a lot of the guys 
on the team really helped me out. and 
it helped me to make the transition 
quickly." 

TAVAKOLI HAS ALSO seen a lot of 
changes in the Iowa program. "The 
team now seems to be a lot more 
motivated," Tavakoli said. "This team 
has the capability of doing very well in 
the Big Ten championships and I'm 
hoping to get over my injuries and 
place in the top five in the Big Ten." 

Tavakoli followed his brother. 
Mohamad. to Iowa. "He, along with 
another older brother. went to high 
school in Texas and the coach there 
was a former Iowa gymnast. He en
couraged him to come up and talk to 
Dick Holzapfel (then the Iowa head 
coach and now an assistant) and I got 
recruited through them." 

Tavakoli. a computer science major. 
got his start in athletics as a wrestler. 
How does someone end up of( the mat 
and onto the still rings? "I was really 
small for my age and the wrestling 
coach sent me to the gymnastics 
coach," TavakoU said. "I used to do 
flips and back hand springs in the back 
yard when I was a little kid and on 'the 
wrestling mat so in a way it was a good 
move. I suppose I started kind of late. I 
was 14 when I started gymnastics." 

IF IRAN WOULD have sent a team 
to the 1980 Moscow Olympics, Tavakoli 
would have been a member of the 
squad. He has been a member of the 
Iranian International team. As a 
Hawkeye, Tavakoli has been slowed 
somewhat by injuries and he is "hoping 
for an injury-free season." He has suf
fered both ankle and band injuries 
prior to the start of this season but has 
been making "a lot of improvement, 
despite the factor that be couldn't train 
that much," according to Iowa Coach 
Tom Dunn. 

Tavakoli has set a goal of 53 points in 
the all-around this season. something 
he believes he can attain. "I know if I 
can hit my routines. I can achieve it," 
Tavakoli said. " I'll have to hit my porn· 
mel horse routine. if I'm going to make 
it though. Right now I've got a lot more 
confidence in my other routines than 
my horse routine. but with a lot of 
practice that will work out." 

TAVAKOLI AND THREE other 
Iowa gymnasts. Kelly Crumley. Kyle 
Shanton and Paul Goedecke. will be 
traveling to Norman. Okla ., Friday (or 
the Oklahoma AU-Around Invitational. 
DUnn is looking for some tough com· 
petition in the meet. 

"All of the teams competing have 
very outstanding all-around men." 
Dunn said. "We probably won't be con· 
sidered a favorite to win the meet. but 
we have a couple of guys who can do 
very well in the individual events. 

"Our primary purpose this weekend 
will be to give the all-arounders some 
more early competition to improve our 
program." Dunn said. "It should be a 
real asset to us down the road. " 

Dunn lists Houston Baptist and Ohio 
State as the favorites . Also competing 
will be Oklahoma and Louisiana State. 
All four teams were rated in the top 20 
for much of 1980-81 season, and Ohio 
Sta te and Oklahoma finished in the top 
10 at the NCAA Championships last 
April. 

Swimmer turnover may hurt Iowa 
Up until this week Iowa 's All- Bryan Farris. Wood ended last season 

American and Big Ten 100-yard with a surprise finish of 10th in the SO 
breaststroke champ, Dan White , was freestyle at the NCAA meet, while 

: It's tough to stay at the top, and no almost a sure bet to defend his con· Farris was a member of Iowa's 400 
:ooe is more aware of this than Iowa ference litle. The sophomore. however. free relay, which placed eighth in the 
~wimming Coach Glenn Patton. who withdrew from school. Patton said that Dation. 

:., H. Forrest Woolard 
~stant Sports Editor . 

The Hawks' biggest problem area ap
pears to be the breaststroke events. 
Patton certainly has confidence in 
junior Ted Rychlik. who finished 
second and fourth at Big Tens in the 100 
and 200 breaststroke, respectively. But 
after Rychlik , Patton is at a loss. ;directed the Hawkeyes to a first in the although the Flordia native was Another recruit who should im

-Big Ten last season as well as a 10th enrolled in school. he hadn't been at- meCliately make a contribution to 
:place national finish . tending classes or workouts this Hawkeye swimming is Drew Donovan "WE NEED ONE OF those guys to 
: WIlen the highly successful 1980-81 semester. of North Andover, Mass . . Patton said mature into a Big Ten swimmer," Pat-
)ealon came to a bait. it was thought the talents of Donovan. along with ton said of the freshmen . "Right now 
~lof nine All· Americans crowned at AND THEN THERE'S the Randy Brewer, Iowa's 1980 Olympic bronze they 're just not there." Freshmen 
-the NCAA meet would return the Ableman saga. Iowa's NCAA one· medalist. will give the Hawks a strong breaststrokers include Chris Coveney 
~»owing season. The major ,1 ... was meter Hiving chllmpilln is, one-two punch in the 200 freestyle . and Mike Hardin. 
i/Widered senior Bent Brask. Big Ten academically ineligible this semester With goals to repeat as conference 
~mp in the l00-yard freestyle . due to insufficient credit hours . PATTON IS EQUALLY optimistic champs and maintain their NCAA 
: Ableman will compete second about Iowa 's one·two punch in the but- status. the Hawks will open the season 
• BUT THE OPENING of the 1981-82 semester. terfly events. Craig Fuller. a freshman tonight against Wisconsin at the 
ftaSOO finds the Hawks' roster without "Right now I'm pretty worried after from Belmont, Mass .• will team with Wisconsin Natatorium in Madison. The 
lhree of their AIl·Americans, besides losing White and McKeon," Patton All-American Charlie Roberts in the dual meet begins at 7:30 p,m. 
)he loss of another Big Ten champion. said. "That really left us with a hole. 100 and 200·yard races. But that's only half of the weekend 

. : The greatest shock to the Iowa swim- We'll need some big improvements He may not have added a backstroke swimming action. While the Iowa foot· 
tUng staff was the decison by Ron from the freshmen to offset tbe loss of superstar to the team this year. but ball team is preparing to take on 
~cKeon to remain in his homeland of our two Big Ten champions. Unless Patton has reason to have a high Wisconsin in Madison. the swimmers 
lustralia . According to Patton. our freshmen come a long way we regard for his two swimmers in this will be warming up for the Western 
;kKeon. Iowa's conference winner in could be in for trouble." stroke. One of many highlights of the Division Big Ten Relays held at the 
te WOO-yard freestyle , trained all Leading the group of 10 prep recruits 1981 Big Ten championships was the Wisconsin Natatorium. Patlon said 
~er at home with teammate and is Dean Hagen of Glendale. Ariz" who 100 backstroke when Iowa's Steve that between Friday night's meet. and 
!leuow countryman Graeme Brewer. was the No. 3 high school freestyle Harrison and Tom Roemer tied for Saturday's two events, he's hoping the 
~ut right before the two were sprinter in the country last year. Ac- first place. The same event was just as Hawks can come away with three big 
~uled to return to the states. tually. the free sprint races will be sweet for the Hawks at nationals with victories, Iowa defeated the Wisconsin 
I:Keon decided not to come back to Iowa's deepest events, with the return Roemer finishing sixth and Harrison swimming team 71-42 last season and 

~~Ic!i ______________ Of __ A_I_I-_A_m_e_ri_ca_n_s __ M_a_tt __ W_o_o_d __ a __ nd __ ta_k_i_ng __ Se_v_en_th __ . _________________ w_o_n_lli_e __ re_la_:_~_n_~_1:_~e_d __ fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_1_4 

Stewart finished 14th in the SO-meter 
'lnaststroke at the AlA W meet. Other 
~op returners include Michelle 
1bomas. Nancy Vaccaro and Adrienne 
Stqer who, along with Bowers and 
Stewart. hold Iowa swimming records. 

Kennedy's plan is to build up a con· 
ditiooing program for his swimmers, 
wbich will avoid rest or " tapering off'" 
before dual meets. "We're pointing 
'Ioward a peak performance at the end 
,(Hhe season for the Big Tens." Ken· 
liledy said . 

Hired in late July, Kennedy had no 
opportunity to recruit for this year's 
team and thus is working with swim
mers he is somewhat unfamiliar with. 
"I haven 't had ~ny problems," he said. 

IOWA'S THREE·METER diving 
team of Bowers. Jane Alexander and 
Carolyn Connolly led the Hawkeyes in 
the Cyclone Relays earlier this season. 
finishing first in the one-meter diving 
relay with a meet record. The Hawks 
also finished first and set a meet 
record in the 3SO·meter breaststroke 

Itereo 
IhttNI 

Coffee .nd I"" ,.It ... 
Io""~ 

, ... 

relay with a time o( 4: 15.55. The team 
members were Lorj Zwick, Stewart 
and Thomas: 

Kennedy explained that his team's 
line-up is still not permanently set. 
"We're ta~ing it real slow, one step at 
a lime." he said. "We will analyse 
each player after each situation and es
tablish new criteria and new goals at 
that point. " 

The divers. coached by Bob Rydze. 
are looking (or an extremely suc
cessful 1981 season. "The Big Ten is 

••••••• . . ~::~:~ •••••. ~~=.~~ 
••• ::> . .... 
••••• .•.. ' ... 

the best diving conference in the coun· 
try," Rydze said. "We (Iowa) probably 
have the fifth or sixth best diving 
program in the country and the fourth 
or fiftb best in the Big Ten. We can 
compete against anyone on any given 
day. The girls have trained very, very 
hard this summer and it 's really paid 
off. " 

The Hawks will meet the University 
of Minnesota Saturday at 1 p.m. in 
their first home contest o( the season 
at the Field House pool. 

.' .... · .. ' .. · . ··.0 •• · : .. : .. ~.' e-. .. ..... 
. ... , 
" ', . .... 
•••• . ... 

g~: SPAGHETTISPECTACULl\R :~m :::. ....• 
~ "~ 
••• :Served Weekends From 11 A.M.; Weekdays From 4 P.M ...••• ...•• 
:::: ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOl] CAN EAT ::::: ...•• •••• •••• Featuring. the following eight sauce,: • Italian eaueap 
:::: • Clam sauce • Meat ,auee • Tomato (Marinaral sauce 
•••• • Green pepper and onion ,auee • Tetrazzini sauce 
:... • Butter and garlic ,auee • New' MUlhroom .auee 
• :::. Include. garlic bread and IOUp or ,aI,d. •.... 
~m· s3.79 PER ADULT 
ig~: SI.99 CHILDREN •.... 

....• ...•• ..... ....• ...•• ....• ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ...•. ..... 
• •• fH ..•.. ...• 
. ..• ...• ...• ' ...• ' ...• , 

..... Replar HOllr. ,.,' 5 Gilbert ..••• 
::::: OpeD 11 A.M. PH. 354·5100 .Iowa cit.. 10 ::::: 
•••. :. 7 Day. A Week ',. wa .':' •• •.... : .... , .. . ...... . . . , . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ......... ' .....• 

• 
t ••••• , ••• I ' , •••••• •• •• t ••••••••••••••••••••• ,f' •• . : ......................................... ~ .. ,.:,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 
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HAPPY HOUR 
$1.50 Pitcher. 
65¢ Bar Liquor 

Monday through Friday 
4:30106:30 

SATURDAY FOOTBALL SPECIAL 
11 am to 3:00 pm 
S1.75 PITCHERS 206 N. Linn 

Soar Through a Gala Evening of Dance! 

With Edward Villella 
Heather Watts 
Madame Xu 
UJ Dance liOlnpllnY 
UJ Symphony 
Johnson County 
Landmark 

Performance Dinners $10 

Tickets $12/$10/$8.50/$6.50/$4 
$2.00 Student & Group 
Discount 

More Information Call the Hancher Box Office 
353·6255 or 1·800·272·6458 

On the Big 72" Color 1V Screen 

Pre-game llam Game 11:30 am 

Snacks, Beverages, 

. Pizza, Submarines, & Sandwiches, 

Chili & Soup will be served! 

oWheelroom 
, . IOWA MEMORIAL UNION . 

rock & roll with 

c5U1t~ JYtIi'l'l~ 
. featuring: 
Chuck Henderson 

Dave Hansen 
Radoslav Lorkovlc & 
legendary Mike Watts 
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I ~~_t_~_li~~~~~~~~~~~IDisciplined~in~d~~~~ 
LINCOLN. Neb. 

- Iowa State 
Donnie Dunca l 
boped Saturday's 
~Ih Nebraska 1901 
sbowdown for tI 
Eight title. inste 
CyciOlle$ find the~ 
trying to sa I v 
lIinning conle 
record. 

Donnie Duncan and his Iowa State foot
ball team hope to part the Red Sea in Lin
coln. Neb., this weekend. but our readers 
entering this week's On The Line contest. 
sponsored by The Dally lowal. pick 
Nebraska. 

gallon keg given by this week's sponsor. 
Tuck's Place. pick the Cornhuskers by a 
210-13 margin. 

The only game more lopsided is the Ohio 
State-Northwestern match-up. But what did 
you expect from the Wildcats. proud ow
ners of a perfect 0-9 mark. Three fools 
automatically eliminated themselves from 
keg competition by picking the Wildcats. 
But 207 ballots took time to correctly picked 
the Ohio State winner. 

favorite. are the pick here also. Only 45 
ballots picked Wisconsin. 145 went for Iowa . 

Our guest prognoslicator this week is 
Mark Kamps. sports director of KKRQ
KXIC radio. No. Mark doesn·t have a son 
named Van. He simply picks winners. 

The Cyclones have stumbled on hard 
times as of late, much to the joy of many 
Iowa faithful. The Cyclones lost two 
straight Big Eight conference games to 
Kansas State. the Northwestern of the 
Midwest. and Kansas . Nebraska is a 18-
point favorite . 

How about those Hawkeyes! They're ' 
back in Rose Bowl contention and playing 
another big game in Madison. Wis .• against 
the Badgers. The Hawkeyes. a one-point 

"I think the Ha wks can smell roses." 
Kamps said. " I think they want to make up 
for the bad showing earlier on TV. Madison 
has been good to Iowa. They will be doing 
the hokey-pokey down State Street after 
this one." 

Whatever. there is only one more week to 
enter this year's contest. so get next week's 
entries in early! OUR READERS. vying for the eight-

J.y ChriatenHII H. FOIT"' WocQrd Mlk.KIft' MlrkKlmpa R.,d.,,· cholc. 
Sports Editor Assistant Sport. Editor Sian Writer KKRQ-KXIC Sports Director 

WIICOMI" IOWI lowl lowl 10w.1eS 
Good time anyway D-day Crying In Madtown Hey Hey Hlydenl Wisconsin 45 

Mlchlp" Mlchlgln Purdue Purdue Mlchlglft 154 
Wolves on roll eo and his lOs Wolves rose wilts Cam-bosoup Purdue 56 

Hebrllkl N ..... IIk. Nebr.11II Nebrllk. Neb"skl 1t7 
Sorry, Donnie Red-eyed Cyclones Cyclone-turned-drlzzle Donnie dunked Iowa Siale 13 

Plftn 5'.,. Penn Slit. TI. PIft" Slit. Plftn Slit. 13e 
Bear clawed Low tide That's right. Honus Go Alonzo Alabama 72 

Southern C.I ,J Southern C.I SouthlmCl1 SouthemCII SoulMrn C11188 
Rosy palh Southern Comlort Mushl Lltjle Husk ies Marcus 2000 Allen Washington 24 

ArlzolII Stlt. UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA 141 
Probation bowl LA express Bruin train Devils' burned Arizona Siale 69 

BYU BYU H •• III BYU BYU 134 
Pass out No lei tonight Cougars have let lag MaMahon throws rainbows HawaII 76 

Florid. Slit. Florid. Stet. Southern MI ... Florida Slit. Florldl St.I. 158 
S& M party On Ihe warpalh Woom-numl Woom-numl Another undefeated lalls Soulhern Miss . 52 

OkllholN Olll,ho_ Oklahom. Okl.hom. Okl.hom. 175 
Orange peels Soon enough Tiger-skin rugs Min -used Missouri 35 

Ohio SI,t. Ohio 5"1. Ohio SI.t. Ohio St.I, Ohio 51,1. 207 
Kick 'em out 'CelS nipped 'Cats should play Interslate 'Catsshootfor 100 Norlhwestern 100 

, 

Weekend TV III Applied Sk.lchlng 
.. ElII'N Spom Center 

1:30 • (}) ., P.ye end 0tIv. 
Show 

.HIOoug 
• ProlHllonlI Kerill. From 
F.n Forum IlSO 
!!.2ll!'"tlCI: USGF ChIm-FRIDAY 

11/13/81 

5:00. tMAX! , MOYIE: 'BIg 
WednetdlY' 
II ANtlt' Soccer 

5:30 I Time Out ThMI« 
8:00 ESPN $pOrta Cent« 
7:00 • [MAXI MOVIE: 'SIr G.WlIn 

Ind tile G_ KnIght' 
IINFLU~":m 7:30 II ESPN 

':00. IIOV E: ·N.v.. Say 

~~ FootbIIt R.vt.w 
':30 ; ~IIO\IIE: ·AcIv..- 10 

thl R_' 
m This W .... In the NHL 

1:00 • MOVIE: 'Fr8IICIa GoM 10 !hi 
RIcIII' 
II ESPN $pOrta Cent« 

10:00. MOVIE: 'TIle LuIIby 01 
B!OedWIY' 
II H_ IIIoW Jumping: The 
"-kIent •• Cup 

10:50 • [MAXIIiOVIE: 'RClIICk' 
11:50 eo IIOVIE: 'lIan Of ConI1lct' 

XFtERNOON 
12:00 • IIOVIE: 'RIIIIPtIIe' 

.. Top RIIIk Boxing frOm tile 
IINCIowlind. A_ 

12:30 • [MAX! IIOVIE: 'BIg 
WedMMly' 

2:30 ., [MAX! MOVIE:, 'SIr o.w.1n 
end tile ar..n Knight' 

3:00 .. Nfl LIM By UM 
3:50 .. MOVIE: 'KIppI' 

.. Pro Rod.o frOm lIftqult .. 
T .... 

4.110 .. [MAXI MOVIE: 'Advance 10 
II\e R.,,· 

1:00 • tHIOI P.ul Simon In C-' 
• C8IIIope Child,...'. Pro-

1:30 I.~ HI9h School Footb8n 
.. Cohge FootbIII PrI¥IIw 

EVENING 

1:00 • (}) • (I) ., •• NIWI 
• [HIOI IMIde 1M NFL 
aBIrMY Ilk 
• lIZ IIutInnI R.,n a tMAX! MO'4IE: 'BIg 

IW=~ AtIv •• nd Wttl 

I ESPN SpotU Center 
WIllI WItl They Think 

8:30 (}) all'A'S'H 

I (I) Joker'. WIld 
LtyI'M • SIItrt.y I Co. 
lIZlllCNell-lAhrtrRepon 

III FlIIIIly F.ud 
.. P.II. "19RinI a Sanford II1CI Son 

I AnothIr Ut. 
Sport. Prot. 
.TheT_~ 

7:00 • (}) ., Incredible Hulk 
B [HIDI IIOVIE: 'CItentI of 
SMIonI' 
. (I).a-

a IIOVIE: 'FlIme OV .. IneIII' 
.. <DI Wllhington WNIU 
At'llft 

I NBCIIIIQIlIM 
MOVIE: 'Story Of AIIxllldtr 

GrIIIIm .... 

I ~ Soectr: Hew York 
AITOWI VI. New Jwuy 
ROCkItt 
• NHL Hock.y: Detroit It 
WllNntton 

I UvIWlrt 
7:11 CZl N_ 
7'.30 CIl • ThInI Intemetlonll 

ow.- Book 01 World 
AeconII 
• lIZ Wilt StrMI W .... 

1:00 I ()) • Duk .. 01 HuunI 
lIZ lI.rklll 10 IIIrkIll 

:J,MAXI IIOVIE: 'TIle BIg "-d 

• High Schoot FootIMiII • 700 Club 
1:15 I CZl HIgh Schoot ~ 
1:30 (I). S1rIII Force 

PREIlIERE) 
lIZ IIoN/NtlhvtM. ..... 

1:00 CIl. DIIItI 
(HIDI She'. Nobody', IIIby 
NIWI 
lIZ CIIIIIc Country 
TIS Evtn1n9 N_ 

1:30 SIng ou1 ~ 
TlmI Out ThIitIer 
CFl From the 56 YII'd LIllI 

10:00 CIl • CZl • (I) ••• ..... 
Blii&';: 

Allin !hi FIIIIIJ 
NllhvllleRFD 

BET CoIIIgt FootIMIIt 
AIcom StIlle VI. ..... 1 .. ,"" 

'_1 ytla:.-
~ 
hItInd tile leNIn 

MOVlI: .I'lft HundNd 

'-i~;" 

., 1I0VlE: 'JICbon County 
Jill' 

I Bum. a Allen 
~ FootbIIl PrI¥IIw 

11:30. <D ID SCTV Comedy 
N~ 
GD MOVIE: 'Agelnlt All 0ddI' 
• <DI CtptIoned ABC N ... 
• JIcII hnny Show .. To, R.nk 80xlng frOm tile 
lIucIoWt.ndI AnInI 

12:00 • CIl IiOVIE: 'TIle lIummy' 
• [HIOI IIOVIE: 'Lovlnt 
c;oupIet. 

• IMAX!MOVIE: 'Terror Trllln' m Ute 01 Rilly 
12:30 III CIl Emerv-nc:y On. 

• IIOVIE: ·WIndom·. W'Y' 
a IIOVIE: 'Nl9ht Ev.tyn CI,... 
Out 01 1M Or.v.· 

• ~ Uta. lIergIt 1:00 • CIl .. Ntwa/Slgn Off 
IBICMIorFIIIIter 

1:30 I ~~~FIIt. 
BUrMa .u.n 

1:45 . CIl . (I) '" N_ 
• tH101 MOVIE: 'Nothlng 
PIfIONII' 

2:00 I Ni9htIMlt 
[MAXi MOVIE: ·1ktwMn tile 

LInH' 
.. JICII Benny Sho, 

2:15 • CIl EIrty Word 
• MOVIE: 'HOUM 01 W.x· 

2:30 • MOVIE: ·Dlv. 8omIMr' .700 Club 
.. Ut. 01 Rtt.y 
• ESPN Sport. Center 

3:00 .. lIy LIttle IIq .. 
• Nlllionli H_ Show From 
IISG 
• NHL Hock.y: o.troI1 III 
Wllhlngton 

3:30 • [HIOI IIOVIE: ·C~ 01 
SaaonI' 
aN_ 
m BICIMIor Fit .... 

3:45 • [MAXI 1I0VlE: 'ActvlllCe 10 
thlR_' 

4.110 • ROOkIH 
4:30 ., 1I1k. Doug'" Enttrlllnmenl 

Hour 

SATURDAY 
11/14/81 

IIORNING 

5:00 .. It·. Your B .... _ 
aD IllIeue Willby. II. D. 
II BilIckWOOd Brothtra 
fI) Con.ult.1Ion 

5:50 • [HIOI IIOVIE: 'Prlvlte Ey .. ' 
., [MAX! MOVIE: 'Vialt 10 • 
CI*f. Son' 
.. Inftnlty Ftctory 
.. Space KldeI1e 
., PhotoerePllyl Her.'. How 
• To lie "'-unced 8.110 • C.-!oon. 
.. V-seI8bIB Soup 
.. AddImI FlIIIlIy 
.. BlCllyn 
., Wrltlnt lor • "
.. ESPN SpotU Cenler 

1:30 • CZl • Flin"'_ Comedy 
Show 

Buyer'. Forum 
8eI1 .. WIy 
Romper Room 
Big Blue II.,. 
BI'* Bowl 
GrMtelt SpotU LIgIndI 
Writing lor e R_ 

1:45 Meare 
7:00 <D IB Kwlcky Koell Show 

tHlOl IIOVIE: 'Rough CUt· 
(I) Super Fun Hour 
U.S. FImI Flepon 

I~:r=~ end !hi 
.... U1IIuI' 

I==-..=Iy 
=tIC Spom ACId. 
~ of 1111 FltII UgIIt 
Pro Rodeo frOm illICIUM .. 

7:30 T1·ir= 
WorIdT_ 
lIZ PotkI Dot Door 
MOVIE: '''yond tile TIme 

8IrrIIr' 

l:n SpICe eo.ter 

.... 01 CIIIIIope 
TIICItIna IIeIdIng 
Dully'. lreehouM 

1:00 <D • Sup Bunfty/ROICI 

1:00 

R_Show 
• (I) a FOfIl/Ltvtrnl a 
~Hour 

I Ru HuntbItd 
9 EJectrtc Contpeny 

Ie:::&.. 
<D. KId Super ,_ Hour 

1
~"::-1InInIIIed 

lIZ StudIo ... 
W..und GInIenIr 
Qlltlnglo KIIow ... 

IHlOl MOVIE: .".,.. 
WIII'IorI' 
• (f). RlCIIIe IIch/llcoolly a 
~Doo __ • 

I ~Upon, CIIuIc 
[MAX! lI0\II1: • ...-

Rock' 

I IIOVII: 'P.T. t .. 
DoIIY--.tf 

• ill aa Spec. S .... 
• Cer Ctr. CenIrII 
• lIZ Thil DId H_ 
• Thl. W .... on Will SIrMt 
III ApplIed Sklllchlng 
m COl. Foolbel ,. .... w 

10:00 • <D CIJ BllCk.tar 
• CI) " GoIdt. GoldlThuncllrr' 
Comedy Hour 
.Supermln e (J2I Woodwright'. Shop 
• IIlchlgln FootbIli 
III CopJnt willi KIdI 
.. COle,," Corner 

10'.30 • CIl GJ Ttr"n/Lone R'ngeI'l 
Zorro Actv.,tu,. Hour 
• CZl High SchOOl FooIbtII 
• VOYI9I to tile Bottom 01 the 
Sa. 
• lIZ PItoto Show , 
• SpkItrm.n & His FrItrtdI 
fI) Schollltle Sporta ACId. 
III A=rRIIM Pr.ventlon 
.. Col Foo",-II Prevl.w 

11:00. tHIO Country IIUIIe: A 
FIIIIlly AIt .... 
• CIl a NCAA Footb8l1: 
T .. 11II 10 .,. Announced 
• lIZ World 01 CookIng 
• IMAXl IIDVIE: 'Allred II\e 
GrNI' 
ID DItty ISpeedy Show 
l1li11..., BIIII.rdt Tour, 
III Filt FOlWlrd 
.. SportlCllller PIuI: Updllled 
5coreI1nd FNlur .. 

11:30 . (}) III Tom a Jerry Comedy 
Show 
GIl MOVIE: 'InclcMnt It l'IIIntom 
Hilt· . 9 Power G.,... 
• ButIwlnk .. fJ) Engllah ChlnMl 
fI) Filii Forwl/'d 

12:00 I CIl New Fit AIbtr1 Show 
lIZ Extenllon 
W.·r. 1I0VIn' e MOVIE: '1I1r19l' 

l1li Belt 01 700 Club 
12:30 • (}) 30 IIlnut .. 

D tHIOI MOVIE: 'Prlvill. Ey .. ' 
• lIZ Quilting 
III New Fit AIbtrI Show 
D MOVIE: ·P .. IIIII' 
., DullY'. TreeIIOUM 

1:00 • (}) "'lIeu. W"bv. II. D. 
• lIZ IlIOIc 01 Dli r-lIInllng 
.IMAXlIlOVIE: ·WI .. BlOOd' 
., To Be Announced 
• PeA BOWling: SyrICUH 

~.tt a Jlllny 
1:30 .. IIOVIE: 'Abbott end eo.I"1o 

11 .. 1 Ill' Invl.l.,.. lI.n' 
.9 BlQInnlng Ptlno 
IB Cohge TocIty 
l1li BleckWOOd 8rotIItrw 
III ActventurH In Rllnbow Co. 

2:00 • CIl To Be Announced 
• [HIOl IIOVIE: 'Rough CUt' 
• lIZ UIIII, Yogi encf You 
.., F.Y.1. 
fit W ....... ThIItre 
., SIUdIo !1M 

2:30 • lIZ lIotorwNk 
GI Outdoor Sportlmlll 

• Am.rICIn LIIHty .. .. IIDVIE: 'W1t_ lor tile 
","-utlon' 
III Allv. Ind W .. 
., WhlI Will TIlly Think 

2:45 aD NCAA FootW T_ 10 .,. 
Announced 

3:00 • AnItrlcI'. Top Till 

I lIZ 1I.1IMe AI !hi BlIou 
(MAXi IIOVIE: '1Iac! end tile 

BIIUIIIut' 
• To .. Announc:ecl I Sport.WorId 

Wy.tt E.rp 
.. $por1aCllller PlUI: Updlled 
5coreIend FNI_ 

3:30 • <DIB CBS Sport. Slturdty 
• Soul Trlln 

I WIgon Trlln 
Unwl,. 

4.110 (HIOI W1IocIunIt? 
4:30 You AaIIed For It 

lIZ TrIInlng DogI 

I HIe H.w 
You: lIagIZIM lor Women 
AI'It RoW FIIt_ 

5:00 I ()) To lie Announced 
[HIOI MOYIE: 'Prlvlt. Ey .. • 

I W*<MM BICII Kolter 
lIZ .... 01 $pOrta AmtrtcI 
[MAXI MOVIE: 'Alfred tile 

Greet' 
J.tItraont 
ChlmplortaNp WreItIIng 
ThIa W_ oil W .. Street 
Better ~ end Gardena 

5:30 <D III CBS NIWI 
IIUfIPItI 
NBCN ... 
W .... .ndGlnMMr 
Sporta Prot. 
StIlCllo ... 

EVENING 
8.110 <D NIWI 

(I)" Lt_ WtIk 
~1I1IIer 
lIZ Soccer ..... In GenMnr 
SolId Gold 
HIppy OIlY' Again 
BlIctcwood BrotIIIrI 

='r,eenl" WIllI They ThInk 
1:30 (IJ On !hi IIOICI AgaIn 

, [HIGI MOVIE: '",,'. 

In"~ I I.I*M a titer a Co. 
."A"I"" 

ii'ih;"Tomorrow p.opt. 
7:00 • <D .., Welt OIIn.y 

• CZl . Barbe,. lI.nd,.., tnd 
IhI lIendrel Slat .... 

• CI) 111111911" .. NBA B .... .tbtlt Chago n. 
Wllhlngton 
• <DI Uv. From !hi lIel 
CI) [MAXi MOVIE: ·1I1IIh.ttlll' 
.. N.ahville Alive 
II CBN The.I,. 
., UvlWlr. 

7:50 • CI) Gil Milling. Uvlng 
.. NASCAR Auto RICIng; The 
Atl.nl.5OO 

8.110 • (}) IB IIOVIE: 'HIgh Anxt.ty· 
• <D aa Nelhvll" jl.1eu 
• (I) GIl Love BOlt 
.. Footblll s.tunlily 

8:30 fI) Time Out Th •• ter 
t:OO • [HIOI World Chemplonlhlp 

Boxl!'9 
• CZl Gil FIt. Ind 80nH 
II CI) III F.nla.y ItI8nd 
III [MAX) MOVIE: 'TIle loti 
Vok:.no ' 
• TBS Evening N_ 

1:50 II Ne .. 
m RocIc Church 

10:00 fI CIl a CZl II (I) .., GIl • 
Ne .. 
.. IIOVIE: 'TIlly Shool HoraII, 
Don'I They?' 
fJ) N!ghl Flight 

10:15 • (JJ ABC NeWi 
10:50. ()) aD Moyl« To .. 

Announced 
U (HIOI IlOVIE: 'HoPIcotch' 
• <D III S.Iurd.y Night Uv. 
II (I) IIOVIE: 'The IItIc:k 
Windmill' 
iii) Solid Gold 
.., TNt NllhvlMe lIutIc: 
fa Come On Along 
.. ESPN Sports C."ler 

11:00 CI) IMAXI IIOVIE: 'TIll French 
Wom.n' 
.., Nnhvltle 0/1 1M ROICI 
a~Tr'" 

11,30 iii) IIDVIE: 'The DIy of the 
JICIIII' 
• lIZ Kup'l Show 
CI) Popl GoM th. Country 
m HtrItIgB Sing .... 
m G~mllllllca: USGF ChIm-

12:00 r~ ~Id Gotd 
• CZl Uv •• 1 1M Improv 
II) Blek.IIgB/Grlnd DId Opry 
• Million lmpolllble 
.. Bo SchlBmlMlchet' Show 

12:15 D [HIOI MOVIE: 'BIIIhIdo 
BI.d.· 

12:30 • (I) MOVIE: 'I'm The GIrt Ht 
W.ntl To KIA' 
• (MAX! IIOVIE: .IIInIIItW1' 
IIIN_ 
• MOVIE: 'Fanny' aD Movl« To lie Announced 
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in major college football 
B, United Pr ... Intenwtlonlll able-bodied seaman to sink Penn State. 

A fullback at the University of Alabama fires a 
shotgun at two law students but will be in uniform 
Saturday when the sixth-ranked Crimson Tide meets 
fifth-ranked Penn State at University Park. Pa . 

Should Alabama beat Penn State. Bryant would tie 
Amos Alonzo Stagg as the most successful colle, 
coach in history with 314 victories. He could theI 
break the record against arch rival Auburn on net. 
5. 

A group of 38 players violates a team curfew at the 
unranked University of Southwestern Louisiana and 
will not suit up for Saturday's game against Lamar. 

Ahem ... discipline sure takes different forms in the 
bighly-competitlve world of college football . 

COACH PAUL "BEAR" Bryant of Alabama, who 
built a reputation as a strict disciplinarian . has given 
permission for fullback Ken Simon to play against 
Penn State despite the fact the junior has been 
charged with a felony and is free from jail on $2.000 

. bond. Simon allegedly fired at the carof the law stu
dents after a near traffic accident last week. 

COACH SAM ROBERTSON of Southwestera 
Louisiana has taken a much different approacb to 
discipline. Robertson said none of the 38 curfew 
violators would start against Lamar and may DOl 
have a chance to play at all in the remaining two 
games of the season. 

He has demoted nine starters on offense and six 00 
defense and will give a freshman quarterback hb 
first opportunity to handle the ball in a college game. 

But. hey. Simon didn·t break any curfew. 

··It all depends on how the people we've disciplined 
accept it." he said . " And so far they have taken it 
very well. They messed up and they know it, and 
there's no animosity or loss of respect either way." "The university police investigated and came to 

my office the next day and explained it to me and 
told me that none of our rules and regulations had 
been violated, including the (team) curfew," Bryant 
said . 

Robertson said he ta lked to some players in their 
dorm after their 23-7 homecoming loss to the Univer
sity of Texas-Arlington, but other players were nolia 
- several hours after the curfew hour. 

"A little while after that . Kenny came to see me 
and explained it to me about the same way and I 
didn't see anything he had done wrong except that' 
thought he used very poor judgment." 

THE DEMOTIONS MEANT 14 players would 
make their first start ever for USL. including quar
terback Don Wallace, who has yet to play his first 
down of college football . 

BRYANT SAID SIMON offered to quit the team. 
but he decided not to accept his offer. 

"I came to the conclusion that he is innocent of any 
wrongdoing as far as our department is concerned," 
Bryant said. '" am very proud to say that I 'm going 
to stick by him just like any parent would his son ." 

" I know we will not have our best players on the 
field Saturday night and that's what really hurts yOll 
as a coach," Robertson said. " I felt I had to do it for 
the good of our football program, not just for the 
good of this team." 

Simon. the Tide's seventh leading rusher, has 
gained 239 yards on 56 carries and has scored a 
touchdown. No doubt the Tide expects to need every 

It makes one wonder , though. if Robertson 's deci· 
sion wasn't made easier by the fact the Ragin' Ca· 
juns are only 1-7-1. 
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MembeR of the Iowa women', ,wlmmlng team practice for their home mHt Saturday agaln,t Mlnneaota In the Field Hou, •• 

New coach hopes to change· tide 
By Mell ... I .. eeson 
Staff Writer 

The addition of Head Coach Peter 
Kennedy to the Iowa women's swim
ming program will mean thr~ 
things to the Hawkeye swimmers : 
work, work, work . 

Kennedy, who was a hiBh school 

and college All-American (Niagra 
University) swimmer, is noted for 
turning college swimming teams 
into national contenders. The New 
Englander has coached AAU, YMCA 
and athletic club teams, besides 
coaching high school and college 
teams. He has coached a total of 16 
collegiate All-Americans and 32 high 
school All-Americans. 

What is Kennedy's formula for 
success? Good old-fashioned hard 
work and lots of it. "Our main goal 
this year is to train hard, think con
structively and work toward per
sonal best performances," he said. 

THE HAWKS RETURN eight 
swimmers from last season's 3-12 
campaign, including All-American 

diver Ann Bowers and breaststroker 
Kerry Stewart. Bowers finished 
eighth nationally on the three-meter 
board and 13th in one-meter diving at 
the 1981 Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
national championship. She was also 
a finalist (seventh place) in the 1980 
Olympic trials . 

See Hawk., page 11 

'Rose Bowl Fever' afflicts many 
Br Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

Iowa football supporters have been 
afflicted with "Rose Bowl Fever" this 
fall . Big Hawkeye wins over Nebraska, 
UCLA, Michigan and Purdue have con
tributed to this rare "disease," making 
fans hungry for a trip to Pasadena, 
Calif. 

But Iowa City isn ' t the only 
Midwestern town that has been in
fested with "The Fever." 

UP IN MADlSON, Wis., people have 
heen just as fanatical with their 
Wisconsin Badgers as Iowa City has 
been with the Hawk~ . The Pasadena 
bug bit Wisconsin fans at the beginning 
of the season when the Badgers pulled 
off a shocking 21-14 upset over 
Michigan, the 1981 Rose Bowl cham
pion. 

And if that wasn't enough, additional 

Wisconsin upsets over Ohio State and 
Purdue caused Rose Bowl Fever to 
reach epidemic proportions. "After the 
Michigan and Ohio State games, they 
(fans ) swarmed onto State Street 
(along Madison 's business district )," 
said Chris Staszewski , sports editor of 
The Daily Cardinal, a University of 
Wisconsin school newspaper. "Twenty 
thousand people were milling about, 
screaming and drinking beer." 

Indeed, Wisconsin was riding high 
when the Badgers, with a 3~ record in 
the Big Ten, went to play their first two 
road games of the year against 
Michigan State and Illinois. But the 
bubbling optimism fizzled out when 
Wisconsin lost those games. The \ itua
lion was very similar with Iowa fans , 
as they cooled down when the Hawks 
suffered consecutive losses to Min
nesota and Illinois. 

.. AFTER THE LOSSES to Michigan 

VVeekend Even~ at the 
Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

9:30 to 5:30 on Saturday, Nov. 14 
Booths from 14 foreign countries and international 
organizations. Entertainment throughout the day including 
ethnic dancing and music, Japan~ Tea Ceremony and 
Latin American Theater. 

HOUDAYPR~EWS~SHOW 
2 PM Sunday, Nov. 15 

Fashions from Mall stores shown on the Mall concourse and 
modeled by members of Junior Pan hellenic and Intrafrater
nlty Council of University of Iowa_ 

Hwy 6 at Arst Ave 
In Iowa City 
Free, Easy Parking 

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING 

A NOVEMBER 19,'1981 

~5m 

State and Illinois, a lot of the luster 
went out," said Tom Butler, a sports 
writer for The Wisconsin Slate Journal 
in Madison. "The feeling was, 'How 
can you lose to anybody when you beat 
those three (Michigan, Ohio State, Pur
due )?' " 

Following the Badgers ' fast start, 
Rose Bowl posters were popping up all 
over the Wisconsin campus. But after 
the Michigan State and Illinois losses, 
poster salespersons were hard-pressed 
to sell their wares . .. After the 
Michigan State loss, someone ran a 
sale on Rose Bowl posters ," 
Staszewski said. Posters which were 
originally selling for $5 each became a 
two-for-$2.99 sale, Staszewski said. 

ing consecutive wins over 
Northwestern and Indiana. Should 
Wisconsin win its final two games 
against Iowa and Minnesota, Rose 
Bowl Fever in Madison will become an 
incurable sickness. The Badgers would 
win the conference championship and 
earn their first trip to Pasadena since 
1962. 

However. Wisconsin fans are not 
willing to smell roses yet. "I don't 
know if there's a lot of people who are 
convinced that the Rose Bowl is an ac
tuality," Buller said. "There's been so 
many false starts around here, people 
are jaded about their thoughts (of go
ing to the Rose Bowl ). 

"The feeling here is that they'll 
believe it when they see it. " 

BUT PEOPLE WHO bought those 
reduced-priced posters may have 
stumbled across a good investment. 
The Badgers have since vaulted to the 
top of Big Ten with a 5-2 record follow-

ShOUld the Badgers defeat the 
Hawkeyes Saturday, there could be 
20.000 believers parading along 
Madison 's State Street, making early 
plans for New Year's Day of 1982. 

The University 01 Iowa Women's Basketball Schedule 1981-81 
1M'lC OPI'ONENT sm:/!1ME 
_15 MINNESOTA _Clly/I:30 pm 
_borl9-21 CoIPoIyI_ SonLuls~CA 
Doccmbor 2 _ 5toto Ama/5:15 pm 
Doccmbor 6 NOR1HIYES1CRN _ Oty/l:30 pm 
Doccmbor 11 INIlJ.JI\M PENN _ CIIy/7:30 pm 
Doccmbor 12 IlLII'OS _ CIIy/7:30 pm 
Doccmbor 19 IllJNOIS.CHICAGO CIRCLE _ CIIy/ l:30 pm 
JomlOl\l 5 ('lOR11iERN ILUNOIS _ CIIy/7:30 pm 
Jonuory8 W£STERN D..uNQIS _ OIy/7:OO pm 
'*-'\112 --..r CoIogo e-,11I/7:30pm 
JonuaIyl6 ~ ~MN/8:OOpm 
'*-'\121 ICINA STA'lC _ 0IW7:30 pm 
........... 23 CoMoI MiooowI5toto WononobuIg, MO/7:30 pm 
'*-'\127 ~_ c.darF.Io/1:OO pm 
Jonuory 29 1'IobnIob.Qmaho Ornoho, Nf//:30 pm 
Jonuary30 ~ Ornoho,Nf//:30 pm 
Fobruory 6 DRAllE _ Clv/I:30 pm 
Fti>Noty12·14 8IgT ... ~ E.ootlMlolng,Ml 

.. McNgons.~ 
f4bruory 17 Gnond \/lew 
Ftbruoly 20 Droke 
Ftbruoly 26 CENTlW. MISSI:lUU STA'lC 
Mon:h 3 WISCONSIN 
Mon:h II AlAW RogIon ... ChomjlionohIp 
ALL HOME EI.e(I'S IN CAPS 

0.. ""*'-/7:30 pm 
Dos MoIneo/7:30 pm 
IoMCIv/7:30pm 
..... CIv/ 7:30pm 
ll!A 

The UnlverIItyoilowa Women', Gymnastics Schedule 1981-82 
0I\'lC OPPONENT sm:/!1ME 
-.....27·28 ~Open ChIcogo, III 
Oocombor 5 ICINA ,*,",AT1OIW. _ 0Iy/1 pm 
Oocombor 12 N<JRTlM'ESlOIN _ 0Iy/1 pm 
.IoroIMy9 Moone TIICIOIl, AN. 
'*-1115 MlSSOUll-oHVSTA'lC _OIy/lpm 
'*-1116 NorIhom _ Mooomb, D1 --'*-'\124 _ eo..d 

.Ionoaory 31 indIono 
FtbruoIy12·13 IIIgT.,o.,"*" •• 
FtbruoIy2O IUJNOtSSTA'lCleo..dl 
Mon:h 6 I'IobnIob 
Mon:h 12 EXH1lIrl1ON 
Mon:h 19-20 AlAW~ 
ALL HOME EI.e(I'S IN CAPS 

The UnlverIIty of Iowa Women', SwImming Schedule 1981-82 
IMTE 
QQobor31 
-.....14 
,.....".,.21 
o-nbor4-5 
o...lMr12 
..IorAIooy 1&-16 
..IorAIooy23 

'*-1129 
""'-Y.ll 
FoioNIoy6 
~1~17 
F.i>Nory 25-27 

~O.m 
_OIy/lpm 
r4odIoon. Wo/7 pm 
~~. 
_Clv/2pm 

"""'11\ 
-CIv 

DoI<oI>. • 
10M CIvIl 1 :30 om 
_ CIty/lIOOpm 
~~. 
~1Mo. 

. . ' 

. ' 
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Badgers await 
Hawks in key 
Big' Ten battle 
By Jay Chrlttennn 
Sports Editor 

If Iowa 's football team holds any 
thoughts of entertaining a Rose Bowl 
bid and Big Ten conference cham
pionship, it must win Saturday's 
regionally televised game against 
Wisconsin in Madison. 

But on the other side, few football 
games have carried as much impor
tance to Wisconsin's football program 
the past 18 years. The Badgers, who 
are in the drivers seat in the con
ference race, need only to defeat the 
Hawkeyes and Minnesota to earn the 
trip to Pasadena , Calif. 

Bloomington, Ind. , Badger playen 
started chanting "Beat the Hawks! 
Beat the Hawks! Beat the Hawks!" 

Senior linebacker Guy Boliaux said: 
"We 'll be higher for this game (lOll 
game) than any since I've been heft. 
We'll be higher than we were fot Olio 
State and Michigan. " Boliaux III 
credited with 10 solo tackles and thret 
assists against the Hoosiers. 

The Badgers' top defensive player b 
nose guard Tim Krumrie, a 6-fOO!-l 
237 -pounder. He is one of three junion 
nominated for the Lombardi awalU, 
given to the nation's best lineman. A 

total of 12 players are nominated. 
No doubt Iowa nose guard Pat Dean 

will play an inspired game. Dean aaI 
BOTH CAMPS HAVE approached Krumrie are regarded as the top nose 

the game differently this week. Iowa guards in the conference. 
Head Coach Hayden Fry has taken a " DEAN IS VERY COTTON, pickia' 
" If we lose, we lose," attitude. Wiscon- good." McClain said. "He's short aaI 
sin's Dave McClain, head coach of the ideal for. that poSition. He's strongaal 
Badgers. has said, "With our situation, quick and he slants strong." 
I don 't think we have to say much to Wisconsin quarterback Jess Cole, 
our football team. No one on this team • only a sophomore, completed two of 11 
has ever bealen Iowa and I think that's passes against Ohio State, but both 
incentive' enough ." went for touchdowns. "Cole is one of 

Of course, no one on the Badgers' the most impressive quarterbacks in 
team had ever defeated Michigan or the league," Fry said. "Their off_ 
Ohio State either. But Wisconsin has is very similar to ours." 
come up with two herculean efforts Iowa 's offense, which scored a totaf 
this season , beating the Wolverines in of only 26 points against Michigan, 
the opener, 21-14, and the Buckeyes. 2~- Minnesota and l\Iinois, erupted lor II 
21. last weekend against Purdue. TfIe 

"Our opener was our best game," Hawkeyes came out throwing against 
McClain said . "Our big difference this the Boilermakers, using a shotgun lor
year is something called winning at- malion. Fry said he may use the 
titude. We have made progress to shotgun Saturday. "1 have told our 
where we have a chance: ' players how we stand on the season," 

Wisconsin has had only three winning I Fry said. "You can tell a lot of guys 
seasons in the last 18 years. With a 6-3 something and it might go in one eat 
record going into Saturday's game, the and out the other. They just don'l un
Badgers have a chance for their best derstand the magnitUde of whatlhey 
record since 1962, when they went 8-2 are in ." 
to earn a Rose Bowl berth. McClain said: "Iowa has a great 

football team. We haven't figured out 
LAST WEEKEND AFTER Wiscon- how to move the ball against ·them. 

s in de feated Indiana 28-7 in Both teams will be up Saturda(' 

After Wiscon.ln'. up.at win. thl ... alOft, local merchanta cepltellzed on tilt 
"Ro .. Bowl Fever," by marketing matt donned wHh the pott .... on game. 

Special Pre-Christmas 
Price - $90 

enlarged to 

show d.lld 

We wish you a Happy Thanksgiving, 
and a safe trip home. , . , 

I serious 

lilunch last April 
~ removed. 
~, . 
IIII1nths in the 

But after two 
~l, Page said !hI 
I'8m.ising" as a 
\bield the shuttle 
~ to 2,300 F or 
_phere. 

P.rtnthoa 
Iowa City wot 
habies can get 
tranaltion to I 
neWly form 

. IIIpport group . 

"lither 
'!be director 
liIanagement 
~to!h • 
b. Ye been 
"'oIlgdoinc, 
Partir Cloudy_ 
"iU be near eo 
lrickle down I 




